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REAR-END CRASH HURLS TRAIN INTO RAVINE
ROCK WORK ON 

THURBER ROAD 
IS UNDER WAY

Harding Resumes Peace £ / * / b r f  SCORES MANGLED AS
5 WRECKAGE TUMBLES

D O W N  MISSOURI HILLHILLSBORO MAN 
SECOND VICTIM 
OF FAMILY FEUD

Confers With Union Leaders at White House; 
Southern Railroad Seeks Separate 

Peace on President’s Terms

By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug-. 5.— Negoti
ations to end the strike of railroad 
fchopmen were resumed today by Pres
ident Harding. B. M. Jewell, presi
dent of xthe railroad employes’ de- 

Joe Wade K illed  and Brother jpartment of the American Federation
Whose W ife was Murdered 

Recently, Held for Crime

HILLSBORO, Aug. 5.— The second 
tragedy in the Wade family in a few 
months was written here at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon when Joe Wade was 
shot and almost instantly killed. His 
brother, John Wade, was arrested 
and placed in jail. The killing took 
place on the crowded public square.

On May 26, Mrs. Rosa Wade, wife 
of John Wade, was shot to death with 
a shotgun a few steps from the west proposals as originally outlined

Monday to lay before him all the de
tails of the situation.

Claim s L ives E ndangered .
“ Unless armed guards are with

drawn from railroad shops and 
yards,’ ’ Fitzgerald said in a state
ment issued in a telegram, “ we will 
be compelled to advise our members 
hot on strike to remain away from 
their usuai places of employment un
til their safety can be assured.”

, . n j i The telegram said that “ in view ofecutive, expecting to be recalled on ,, .... , . ,,v.ir^An’r "the attitude of the railway executives
and the situation facing our member-

£>f Labor; W. H. Johnston, president 
j?f the machinists, and J. N. Noonan, 
head of the electrical workers broth
erhood left the White House after an 
hour of conference with the chief ex-

fMonday.
It was not disclosed whether the 

President had communicated again 
with railroad heads whose refusal this 
week to agree to his proposal to give 
returning strikers back seniority 
status terminated the first settle-

THREE INJURED 
BY NITRO BLAST 
SERIOUSLY HURT

Victims Range in Age From 50 
Down to Baby; Three 

Women on List.

ship, I am convinced that we should 
arrange a conference with President 
Harding at the earliest moment. If 
you agree, would you instruct our 
Washington representative to make 
arrangements that we proceed to

entrance to the court house. Three 
Wade brothers, Lynn, Joe and one 
other, were arrested in connection 
with the killing. No charges were 
found against Joe and he was re
leased from custody. Another broth
er was released on bond, while Lynn- 
Wade is still held in the county jail 
without bail, and occupies a cell near 
that in which his brother, John 
Wade, is incarcerated.

Five shots were fired, three of 
,which took effect in Joe Wade’s 
body. One was embedded in the 
steering wheel of Joe Wade’s auto 
mobile.

FT. WORTH MAN
SHOT AS HE SAT

ment attempt, but the strike leaders (’Washington and lay before the Pres 
said alter the conference that the; jfjerij- entire situation?”

i Fitzgerald stated that he was re- 
Iceiving daily protests from the mem
bers that the use. of armed guards in 
^hops and yards endanger the lives of 
tour members. He said that in many 
yards men have to work with defec
tive equipment which in at least one 
instance has caused the death of one 
member.

| W ants P arley  at W ashington .
Telegrams were also sent by Fitz- 

Igerald to Warren S. Stone, head of 
I the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- 
|neers and B. M. Jewell, head of the 
| railway employes department of the 
| American Federation of Labor pro
posing that the representatives of 
the five organizations would hold a 
conference at the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks’ headquarters in 
Washington Tuesday at noon.

Fitzgerald stated that an effort 
would be made to hold the conference

by
the President constituted their ir- 
reducable minimum in seeking hon
orable settlement.

H. G. W ills, J. Paul S teph
ens and A rthu r J. L ovell, rep re 
senting respective ly  the en g i
neers, trainm en and enginem en 
and firem en , saw the P resident 
and presented the possib ility  
that grave prospects o f  fu rth er 
rail unsettlem ent w ere in sight 
unless the shop situation was 
straightened out. It was u nder
stood  that w hile they did not set 
up a possib ility  o f  sym pathetic 
strikes by their m em bership, 
they declared that the conditions 
o f  the railroad equipm ent, lo c o 
m otives particu larly , on m any 
roads was grow in g to be such 
train crew s m ight refuse service.

Sf'prinT fr* *bn T im es

PIONEER, Aug. 5.—Several of the 
persons injured here at 10 o’clock this 
morning, when W. D. Massengale, 
teamster, was blown to pieces by a 
quart of nitroglycerin, are in a criti
cal condition tonight and not expect
ed to recover. The injured are:

Mrs. W. D. Massengale, Willis 
Fairchild, 50; his son 7, and daughter, 
16; Ben Fairchild and baby, Blue 
Fairchild; Mrs. T. J. Vestal, 24, and 
Harold Garth Davis, 7. The wounded 
are being cared for at the Methodist 
church, whoch has been turned into an 
emergency hospitall. Mrs. Massen
gale, Fairchild and Mrs. Vestal are 
the most seriously injured.

The accident occurred at the Texas 
company camp, two miles northeast 
of Pioneer, as Massengale was pre
paring to grease a wagon, mistaking 
the high explosive for linseed oil. A 
wooden shack a dozen feet away was 
demolished and the explosion felt 
three miles.

A meeting between general chair 
men of shop workers on the Southern | with the President Tuesday 
railway and operating officials, set|f]\I MITOMORII for today, was postponed until M on-, C O T T O N  B E L T  SU SP E N D S ill riU  1 UlliVlJIiil-i (jay because all of the representa-j 12 PA ,SSE N G E R  T R A IN S
tives of the men had not arrived in , •
Washington. j DALLAS, Aug. 5.— Twelve passen-

W ants Separate P eace. j S'er trains on the Cotton Belt railroad
have been suspended, effective Sun
day, L. H. Lawrence, general passen
ger agent of the road, announced late 
today. Shortage of fuel and me
chanical labor was the reason for the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.)

FORT WORTH, Aug. 5.—Raymond 
J. Blystone, 29, was shot to death 
this afternoon as he sat in an auto
bile on Houston street, in the heart 
of the business district. B. H. Shan- 
kle 33 and married, was arrested.

Blystone formerly was a lieuten-

More Than 60 Dead ar*d 100 Injured as Four 
Cars Telescope; Most of Dead Are 

St. Louis Boy Scouts

E. J. McGouldrick, district manager 
of the Independent Torpedo company, 
with headquarters here, declared to
night that he was unable to under
stated $he report that the nitroglycerin 
belonged to his company and felt sure 
that the report was erroneous in re
gard to the ownership.

All explosives, he explained,, are 
carefully checked by the company 
repesentatives and accounted for.

The Southern has acted differently 
from the other roads of the country 
and has offered a separate settle
ment on the basis of President Hard
ing’s proposals without reservations

ant in the reserve signal corps and | Officials of the shop unions, though 
was stationed at Brooks field, S a n ' informed to a degree concerning the
Antonio.

FOUR RUN OFFS, 
FINAL ELECTION 

RETURNS SHOW

representations made by the brother 
hood representatives at the White 
House, declared they had no connec
tion with the move. All participants 
believe that the President, if he in
tended to exercise further suasion on 
the railroad executives, would ask no 
further concessions from the men 
other than that involved in his origi
nal proposal of accepting the labor 
board’s decision and returning to 
work pending rehearing.

Jewell and Johnston called on Sam
uel Gompers at the American Feder
ation of Labor headquarters after the 

Texas ' White House visit a-nd two of the rep-

By Texas Election Bureau.
DALLAS, Aug. 5.-—Complete un

official returns from the 
Democratic primary election of July, resentatives ol shopmen on strike in 
22 tabulated by the Texas election bu- | eastern territory were called into 
reau show that Ferguson defeated j Washington for the week-end to dis- 
Culberson for second place in the '■ cuss the strike with the national of- 
senatorial race bv 27.309 votes and ficers.
that Mayfield received 43,602 more ; U nion B usters Busy,
votes than Ferguson. The results in | Gompers gave out a statement to- 
all other races were accurately fore- pight which charged that organized 
cast by the incomplete returns an- (employing and financial interests
nounced earlier. Totals follow: were rallying to the support of rail-

United States Senator—Mayfield, roacj managements in order to link up 
163,910; Ferguson. 131,308: Culber- jhe railway strike with a unified 
son, 103,999; Thomas. 89,682; Ousley, , union smashing campaign. Gompers,to 
63,295; Henry, 44,439. I support his charges, presented a tele-

Governor—Neff, 332 961: Rogers,1 gram which he declared the National 
203,317; Warner, 60,636; King, 22,- industrial Council of New York had 
0L3. I just sent out, urging its membership

Lieutenant Governor — Mayfield, to send a volume of expressions of 
201,394; Davidson, 175.433; Johnson, associations, but particularly of indi- 
85,969; Edmonson, 67,659; Jamison, viduals, to the President, sustaining 
33,075. ! the position of railroads on seniority;

State Treasurer—Terrell, 163,128; ^  ass}st rajiway officials to man 
Garrett, 129.170; Carroll. 69.309; shops and to “ bring pressure on pres- 
Christian, 56,451; Kerr. 52.844; Ten- jdents of the roads in your territory 
nison, 37,124; Kirgan, 28.761. to stand firm in their position to

Superintendent of Public Instruc- date.” 
tion—Bentley, 225 953; Marrs, 225,-j _________

Railroad Commis°mner—Mayfield, ! WOULD TELL HARDING OF
344.146; Mason, 195,726.

Land Commissioner—Robison, 293,- 
316; Thompson, 249.067.

Judge Court Criminal appeals—
Morrow, 310,070; Harper, 233,825.

Comptroller—Smith, 314,174; Wood- 
all, 231,574.

CITIZENS URGE 
REDUCTION OF 
ORIENT’S TAXES

By Associated Press.

SAN ANGELO, Aug. 5.— Citizens 
in mass meeting here last night ap
pointed a committee to urge Tom 
Green county commissioners to re
duce the lax valuation of the Orient 
railroad in this county to $100 per 
mile. Clyde M. Reed of Parsons, 
Kan., chairman of the Kansas public 
utilities commission, told the meeting 
this was one way in which the terri
tory served by the road could aid in 
averting the threatened suspension.

TO ACT ON NEW CHARTER 
FOR I. & G. N. NEXT WEEK
AUSTIN, Aug. 5.—Announcement 

as to whether a charter will be grant
ed to the reorganized I. & G. N. Rail
way company will be made early next 
week, Attorney General Keeling sta
ted at the close of a conference today 
with S. B. Dabney and Walter 
Woodul of Fort Worth, representing 
the railroad company.

Judge Nelson Phillips of Dallas 
also was present at the conference 
and protested granting the company 
authority to move headquarters to 
Houston from Palestine.

VERA CRUZ LABOR UNION 
BOYCOTTS PIERCE OIL CO
VERA CRUZ, Aug. 5.— The union 

port workers have declared a boy
cott here against the Pierce Oil cor
poration, owing to the closure of the 
company’s refinery here. The work
ers allege that the company has re
fused to indemnify former employes 
who are now out of work. Indica
tions are that the boycott may 

Reed declared abandonment of the j gpi-ead, since the union here has de- 
Orient within six months is certain cjded to communicate news of its ac- 
unless it obtains more traffic and re- tion t0 union workers in other ports,
duces expenses. Clarence E. Gil
more, member of the Texas railroad

with requests that they cease work 
for the Pierce company until the 
Vera Cruz trouble is settled

BOOTLEG BELT MAKES HIM
LOOK LIKE WALKING CAFE

‘ARMED GUARD’ MENACE
Bv Associated Press.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 5.—  A 
conference “ to prevent further fa
talities to our membership on account 
of defective equipment and armed 
guards in shops and yards” is asked 

jin a telegram sent to President Hard- 
BRIDGEPORT, Aug. 5,-V incent' tonf h t  by E II. Fitzgerald, pres- 

Suchonski used to look like Slim Jim | ldont of the brotherhood of Railway 
■one day and Irvin S. Cobh the next. iam* Steamship (Jexks, In eight Hand- 
So the police investigated and found êts’ Station and Express Employes, 
that he owned several canteens of the | Fitzgerald in making the telegram 
convex type fitting about the waist public through the Associated Press, 
and held in place by a belt. (stated he had instructed J. J. Fores-

It is alleged that the canteens eon- ter, national legislative counsel of the 
tained liquor which was poured from ; brotherhood at Washington to ar- 
a faucet at the lower end. | range a conference with the President

inspection party, urged that towns on 
the Orient line give it all the possible 
traffic.

Reed said the Orient railroad is 
now being operated solely for the 
benefit of the people, that in but 
three of 18 years has its revenues ex
ceeded operating expenses and that 
a dividend had never been paid. He 
said investigation so far refutes any 
charges that the Orient management 
is inefficient.

TENNIS TOURNEY NEAR END.
DALLAS, Aug. 5.—Louis Thalhei- 

mer of Dallas and Louis White of 
Austin defeated Bradley Hogue and 
George Wright, both of Dallas, in the 
doubles finals today in the South
western tennis tournament, played on 
the courts of the Dallas Lawn Ten
nis club. Hhalheimer and Leven Jes
ter of Dallas play the singles finals 
Sunday.

CITY GETS MACHINERY TO TEST 
M S PUMPS AND POTATO SCALES

A  com plete  set o f  w eight and 
m easure standards, purchased by 
the "c ity  are ex p ected  to reach 
here M onday and will be turned 
ov er  to S anitary O ffic e r  W ade 
S w ift to carry  on w ork  here fo r 
m erly im possible by city  o f f ic e r s  
because o f  the lack o f  standards. 
Mr. S w ift was m ade w eights and 
m easures in sp ector by  the city  
com m ission  last w in ter, in add i
tion  to  his oth er duties. The

standards in clude: O ne 5 -gallon  
liquid m easure, on e  steel linear 
m easure, one set o f  avoirdupois 
w eights fo r  testing scales, a gas
oline m easuring can and a hand 
sea! press fo r  sealing scales.

On the arrival o f  the stand
ards the sanitary o f f ic e r  will 
start in to m ake regulal- tests o f  
w eights and m easures over the 
city , sim ilar to the w ork recen tly  
p er fo rm ed  by one o f  the state in 
spectors.

• - "

By Associated Press.

ST . LO U IS , A u g . 5.— M ore 
than 60 persons w ere k illed and 
about 100 in ju red  ton ight when 
fast train N o. 4 on the M issouri 
P a cific , en route  from  F ort 
W orth  to  St. Louis, crashed in 
to the rear o f  the locaP passenger 
train  know n as No. 32 at Su l
phur Springs, 26 m iles south o f  
here.

F ou r rear coaches o f  the local 
w ere telescoped  and w ent crash 
ing dow n into a ravine about 
n inety  fee t below  the tracks, a 
tangled  mass o f  steel and w ood 
from  which cam e the cries o f  the 
in ju red  and dy ing. The accident 
occu rred  at the Sulphur Springs 
station, w here the loca l passen
ger had stopped to take w ater. 
E ngineer G lenn on the fast train 
was instantly killed and his f ir e 
m an, J. E. Kinslley, was badly 
in ju red .

M ost o f  the in ju red , it was

said w ere B oy  Scouts w ho w ere 
return ing  from  their sum m er 
cam p at Iron ton , M o., about 100 
m iles south o f  the scene o f  the 
disaster. The nam es o f  the dead 
are not know n and m any ars 
said to  be so badly  m angled that 
iden tifica tion  is im possible.

R e lie f trains from  here, P o p 
lar B lu ff  and D e Sota w ere sent 
to the scene o f  the w reck  ca rry 
ing all physicians available from  
tow ns a long the line. T he re lie f 
train  from  P op lar B lu ff  was 
m anned by union  m en now  on  
strike, w ho o f fe r e d  their services 
when they heard o f  the w reck .

B ecause o f  the con fu sion  and 
debris, the re lie f w ork  was gen 
era lly  hindered and on ly  slow 
ly  cou ld  the in ju red  be takeni 
from  the w reckage. A m on g  the 
first dead to  be taken out w ere 
R ev. V . O. * P en ley  o f  D eS ota, 
M o., Miss Irene M oon o f  Fes- 
tus, M o., and E ngineer G lenn.

Road Not Closed But Motorists 
Are Warned They’ll Meet 

Inconveniences.

FEDERAL RESERVE HEAD CHARGED 
WITH PROFITING BY DEFLATION

By Associated Press,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.— Belief 
that Governor Harding of the feder
al reserve board had speculated per
sonally in cotton while directing the 
deflation policy of the board in 1920 
was expressed in the senate today by 
Senator Heflin of Alabama, in an
other speech against reappointment 
of Governor Harding.

“ Lots of people,” Heflin said, “ be
lieve that the governor of the board

was speculating himself in cotton at 
the time of this deflation. What 
other motive could he have had?” 

Senator Heflin also reiterated 
charges that Wall street was be
hind the alleged deflation policy and 
that portions of the press were sup
pressing speeches against, Governor 
Harding. “ A large portion of the 
press is clean and I respect it, but 
a large portion can be bought like 
sheep,” said Senator Reflin.

PEOPLES BANK 
BUYS GUARANTY 

BANK BUILDING
The purchase of the Guaranty 

Bank, building by the Peoples State 
hank, rumored to have taken place 
Thursday, was confirmed last night 
by O. D. Dillingham, president. The 
sale was made at Eastland and fol
lowed the purchase of the first liqn 
notes from the state banking depart
ment by the Peoples State bank. The 
deed is at present in the name of Mr. 
Dillingham as trustee and will later 
be turned over to the bank.

No changes will be made in the 
building by the new owners and at 
present no change in the name of. 
the building is contemplated.

ARKANSAS POLITICIAN 
HELD IN SHOOTING CASE

PINE BLUFF, Ark., Aug. 5.— Roy 
Hertwig was shot and killed here to
night and Deland Toney, brother of 
R. P. Toney, late Lake Village, Ark.,

held by officials here in connection 
with the shooting. No cause is 
known for the shooting.

A M E R IC A N  W O M E N  H E LP
F R E N C H  W A R  ON C A N C E R

PARIS.. Aug. 5.— American wom
en are helping France’s war on can
cer. Members of the committee of 
visiting ladies of the Franco-Ameri- 
can League Against Cancer have or
ganized a social prophylaxis service 
to follow up cases treated in the new
ly-formed cancer research depart
ment of the department of the Seine.

This department was instituted to 
carry out work along lines laid down 
by the discoveries of Pierre and Mad
ame Curie.

BAND WORKING 
ON BIG PROGRAM 

FOR RECITAL
A special program more elaborate 

than ever before attempted by the 
Merchants Association hand will bo 
given next Sunday afternoon at the 
concert to raise funds for uniforms, 
and special instruments needed by 
the organization. A number of clas
sical selections will be included in 
the program.

The concert is to he held at the 
ball park and the sale of tickets is 
now under way. The band hopes to 
dispose of 2,000 tickets to raise the 
needed amount and they have been 
put on sale at most of the downtown 
stores and through individual work
ers. One woman worker has reported 
the sale of 100 tickets.

The work of rocking the Bankhead 
Highway from the Hamon-Kell tracks 
to the county line near Strawn is now 
under way and the route, while mot 
closed, has become exceedingly diffi
cult for motorists. Marvin Hood is 
the subcontractor and it is stated 
that by the first of this week ten 
trucks and fifty teams would be at 
work and that it would be a great 
help both to the contractors and 
travelers themselves if traffic was 
diverted over another route wherever 
possible.

Sledge rock is to be used on a por
tion of the road and crushed rock on 
the other, the contractor said, but 
could give no details as to the type 
of paving, if any, that has finally 
been decided upon by the commis
sioners court.

Two rock crushers are to be set up 
for the work, one near the contrac
tors’ camp at Russell creek, about 
five miles from Ranger and the other 
at the foot of the big hill.

Mr. Hood was formerly in charge 
of the construction of roads around 
Gorman.

It is reported that brick is being 
laid on the Bankhead Highway near 
Olden.

MISSOURI DEMOCRATS 
WILL NOT FIGHT REED

ST. LOUIS, Aug.' 5.—Following a 
conference of anti-Reed Democrats 
this afternoon it was said that no 
action would be taken to pursue thb 
imported movement to put an “ inde
pendent Democrat” in the field in an 
effort to defeat United States Sena
tor James A. Reed for re-election at 
the November election.

First information that such a 
movement was afoot was made pub
lic by the St. Louis Post Dispatch 
today which stated democrats oppos- 
to Reed had considered the plan since 
Reed’s nomination over Breckenridge 
Long was assured several days ago. 
Long denied to the Associated Press 
that he had taken or would take part 
in such a move. At the same time 
he refused to make any comment on 
the outcome of the election, merely 
saying he was sititng tight.

REPRODUCTION MADONNA OF 
LORETTO STATUE COMPLETED

H U G H E S O FF F O R  B R A Z IL
A U G  24 T O  V IS IT  F A IR

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.— The
American diplomatic mission to the 
Brazilian exposition, headed by Sec
retary Hughes, will sail for Rio de 
Janeiro from New York on the steam
ship Pan-American on or about Aug
ust 24.

The American officials will enter 
Rio harbor on the battleship Galves- 
on, flagship of the Atlantic fleet, 
poarding the laJtter vessel off the Bra
zilian coast. Rfar-Athniral C. T. 
Vogelgesang has been appointed naval 
adviser and chief aide to Secretary 
Hughes.

BAND CONCERT

W O M A N  SH O O T S H U SB A N D .
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 5.—  Mrs. 

Dollie Moody, 35, is in the holdover

Moody. Neighbors are looking after 
William Eddie Moody, 2 years old, 
son of the slain man and the woman

A sacred music concert of the 
Merchants’ association band at 
the bandstand on Elm street is 
announced for this evening. The 
concert will start at 7 p. m. 
Postlude, “ Novembege” . . .(.Hall 
Voluntary, “Nocturne”  ..Chopin
Song, “ America” ................Neill
Medley, “ Gospel Songs” ..Hayes 
Offertory, “ Serenade” ’ ....K in g  
Benediction, “ Nearer My God

to Thee” ....................... Mason
Postlude, “ Star-Spangled Ban

ner” . ................................ Key

ROME, Aug. 5.—The reproduction 
which the late Pope Benedict XV or
dered made of the famous Madonna 
of Loretto jiow is completed. The 
original statue was burned last year 
with the altar on which it stood in; 
the Holy House of Loretto.

Pope Pius has examined the repro
duction, designed from photographs 
of the original, finding it a marvelous 
likeness of the original. It is a small 
figure of the Madonna and child and 
like the original was carved from 
Lebanon cedar-.

The original was popularly believed 
to have been sculptured by St. Luke, 
but the workmanship suggested it 
dated from the latter half of the fif
teenth century. j

A B S IN T H E  S U B S T IT U T E S
A R E  B A R R E D  IN F R A N C E

PARIS, Aug. 5.— A law to enforce 
the prohibition of absinthe by shut
ting the lid equally on all absinthe 
substitutes has been passed by the 
chamber.

In the course of debate the United 
States was cited as a country where 
“ morphine and cocaine had replaced 
alcohol.”

LEADING EDUCATOR QUITS
GENESEO NORMAL SCHOOL

ROCHESTER, Aug. 5.—Dr. James 
V. Sturgess, for the last 15 years 
principal of the Geneseo Normal 
school and one of the most widely 
known educators in New York state, 
has been released from further con
nection with the institution it was 
learned today.

Action to end his contract was 
taken by a vote at a meeting of the 
board of education late yesterday aft
ernoon. Friction among the faculty 
members was the cause.

25  S E E K  P O S T O F F IC E .
CLARKSVILLE, Texas, Aug. 5.- 

Applicants for the position of po; 
master of Clarksville are numeroi 
More than 25 persons have made a 
plication for the position and w 
take civil service examinations in 
short time.
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SIX CHICAGO 
DEATHS LAID
ON CAR STRIKE

Scores Are Injured in Traffic 
Accl'Jents Caused by Con

gestion of Streets.

Army Blimp to Fly aWoss United States
F t

u

By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Aug. 5.— The fifth day 
of the street car strike was marked 
today by six deaths and scores of in
jured in traffic accidents attributed 
to the congestion caused by the par
alysis of electric transportation.

With the company’s compromise 
70-cent wage offer accepted by the 
union leaders and recommended to 
the strikers for acceptance at a meet
ing to be held tomorrow, automobiles 
continued to meet the emergency 
successfully.

LIGHTNING STRIKES 
OIL BELT POWER LINE

The power lines of the Oil .Belt 
Power company were put out of com
mission shortly before midnight when 
struck by lightning somewhere be
tween Ranger and the Leon river 
plant. The Ranger lighting system 
was oitt of commission until the local 
circuits could cut over into the Ran
ger power house.

- v V  s!

y  ',1 " " , T
1 M ■ 1 i*' V .

«“g*wtgasg
This is the army blimp C-2, which will endeavor to fly from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. If successful 

it will establish a world’s record for a non-rigid motor propelled balloon. The start will be made from Aberdeen, 
Maryland, with Los Angeles, Cal., as the destination.

made.

F L A N S  T O  SH IP HIS BEES
SO U T H  F O R  TH E  W IN T E R

POWELL, Wyo.., Aug. 5.—In an 
effort to prevent heavy losses to his 
swarms of honey bees during the se
vere winters here, A. H. Hardy, wide
ly known bee man of Powell, has 
purchased a ranch near Corpus Chris- 
ti, Texas.

He announced that he will engage 
a special railroad car each fall and 
move his bees to the Southern state, 
bringing them back to Wyoming in 
the spring.

P L A N E S  P L A N T  FIG  T R E E S
ON H A W A IIA N  M O U N T A IN S

HONOLULU, T. H., Aug. 5.—  A 
new use for airplanes— dropping seed 
In spots otherwise inaccessible to man 
•— has been found by army officials 
here. This is being done in co-opera
tion with the Hawaiian Sugar Plant 
ers’ association, in an attempt to re 
forest a series of steep ridges and 
gorges which form one of the island’s 
watersheds.

HIT BY SPEEDING TRAIN,
SUFFERS SPRAINED ANKLE

BIG ADDITIONS MADE TO PLANT 
OF STANDARD TANK & STEEL CO

The capacity and payroll of the 
Standard Tank & Steel company on 
the Tiffin road has been increased 
approximately five times with the in-' 
stallation of overhead and jib cranes 
and additional machinery. Fifteen 
men are being worked daily at the 
plant where formerly four or five 
were employed and the company is 
busy turning out orders for its 
branches at Cross Plains, Eastland, 
Breckenridge, Graham and Caddo 
and for the Ranger territory.

The new 60-foot overhead crane 
with jib cranes projecting from the 
sides carries huge sheets of steel to 
the shearers, punches, and other ma
chines recently installed*, each separ •

ately driven b$ electric motors. A 
new air compressor and a new air 
reservoir have also been installed. 
The size of the overhead crane is to 
be doubled, it was announced at the 
plant yesterday and a building 128 
by 40 feet constructed over the crane 
and machinery.

The new machinery is of a power
ful type and handles almost any 
thickness of steel. Beside tanks and 
boilers the plant turns out tool boxes, 
derrick barrels, smokestacks and oth
er steel work of similar nature.

L. C. McFall is president of the 
company, L. L. Rector is field sup
erintendent and S. E. McCaskell is 
plant foreman.

HARDING RESUMES
EFFORTS FOR PEACE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

HUDSON-ESSEX
TO BE HANDLED 
BY HUB GARAGE

The Hub City Garage has obtained to 20 miles a gallon. The engine has; 
the agency for the Hudson and Essex. been made more silent and practical- 
cars, formerly held by the W. H. ly vibrationless. On the Essex cars, 
Rogers garage, and will commence sa^> Lhe trouble experienced with
the construction of a sales room onjthe(oil PumP has bee"  eliminated and 
the Rusk street side of their build- mater.al .m ovem ent 
ing, where the accessories depart
ment is now located. Plate glass 
windows will be installed and the dis- J 
jplay room made one of the most at- j 
tractive in the city, E. E. Breby, sec- j 
retary and treasurer of the company,;
;stated last night. The vulcanizing) 
department, now occupying a portion; 
of the front end of the building, is to i 
be moved to the rear, fronting Pine- 
street.

Parts H ere T uesday.
The company plans to have a num

ber of new model Hpdsons and 
Essexs on the floor as soon as the 
railroad strike conditions will per
mit. A number of cars consigned to 
Dallas are now tied up at Denison. A 
large stock of parts have been or
dered and is expected here Tuesday 
;by express. Any parts not kept in 
stock can be obtained for Hudson or 
Essex owners within 24 hours, Mr.

Jpreby said, except parts'which have! It has been asserted that quills 
\o be shipped by freight. have been used for writing as early

In deciding to take over the Hud-: ,,, ^ T ; as the fifth century,son and Essex agencies, E. L. Cha-J
,ney, president, and Mr. Dreby were; —— -..r ---- ------ —
moved by the big improvements of
fered in the new models of both cars.
The new Hudson will develop 76 
horsepower, Mr. Dreby said, and will 
average between 16 and 18 miies on 
a gallon of gas, while in many in- 
frcances they have made from 18 1-2

^ w w w v w w v wEasy to Tale-Oiri/'t to Relieve
c a t a r r h |

OF TH£ » 5

BLADDER
''SATE1 & * 

SUCCESSFUL
Each Cap- 

aufe bears the (mIDY) 
name 43?-

'Beware, o f  counterfeits

C U R F E W  T O L L S  K N E L L  O F
F R E E D O M  F O R  TH IS G IR L

ALLEGAN, Mich., Aug. 5.— Ag
nes Allen, nineteen and pretty, when 
she completes sixty days in the coun
ty jail, will face two years in prison 
if she does not hearken to the curfew 
bell at 9 o’clock each night.

Judge Cross, in sentencing the 
girl for violation of the liquor laws, 
made her probationary period of 
two years subject to her being off the 
street at nine o’clock each night. 
Agnes is making plans for a lot of 
beauty sleep.

THE WEATHER.

♦ West Texas—Sunday
♦ cloudy to cloudy.

partly

discontinuance of these services,Law
rence declared.

The trains to be discontinued are 
Nos. 1 and 2, Texarkana to Dall,as 
and Fort Worth; Nos. 101 and 102, 
between Mount Pleasant and Waco 
and Waco and Gatesville; 401 and 
402, between Tyler and Lufkin; 5(fl 
502, 503 and 504, between Corsicana 
and Hillsboro; 201 and 202, between 
Commerce and Sherman.

Mixed service will be provided be
tween Hillsboro and Corsicana and 
Waco and Gatesville, Lawrence an
nounced.

The Katy announced the resump
tion of trains Nos. 25 and 26, train 
No. 25 leaving Waco Monday and 
No. 26 to leave Galveston Tuesday, 
connecting with through trains from 
St. Louis to San Antonio.

_  | Randolph Daniels, assistant gen- 
. j,eral passenger agent of the road, an- 
I I nounced that improved conditions in 
I shops and roundhouses since guards 
I j have been placed made possible the 
♦ resumption of the service.

FINEST SUBMARINE BASE
TURNED OVER TO NAVY

WATSONVILLE, Cal., Aug. 5. j According to methods of 100 years 
Ivan Klein suffered only a sprained | ag0> it wouid take 1,000 men to do
ankle here although he was hit by the 
Sunset Limited as it shrieked full- 
speed across a grade crossing.

Klein’s motorcycle was wrecked and 
he was thrown into the air, landing 
on the cowcatcher of the engine.

Kentucky salt springs were known 
and used before 1790.

*71( o r  lou r
F o r d

You can’t give it, or yourself, 
a finer money-saving present 
than a set of

Seiberling
Cords

at $12.50 each
You’ll never be bothered 

with tread separation —  the 
tough tread rubber extends 
from bead to bead in one 
piece. The tread itself is 
semi-flat for better grip and 
longer wear.

And consider the cost —  
Seiberling Cords all ’round 
for only $50! Not Fabrics 
but Cords.

Victory Service 
Station

116 SO U T H  M A R S T O N  
300 N O R T H  M A R S T O N  

201 H U N T  S T R E E T

the work of a combined harvester.

KEY WEST, Fla., Aug. 5.—The 
most complete submarine base in the 
United States, which has been under 
construction here since January, 1920, 
was turned over officially today to 
the navy department. Government in
spectors approved the plant in detail.

The base was built at a cost of $1,- 
750,000.

N E G R O E S SH O O T  U N ION
P IC K E T  AT G E O R G IA  SH O PS

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 5.— F. A. 
Smith, a union shop picket, was shot 

‘and wounded in an encounter at the 
Georgia railroad shops late today 
with a number of negro employes, 
according to police, who arrested 
five negroes. One negro was shot 
in the leg, presumably by a stray 
bullet.

Police said Smith and another 
union picket engaged in a fight with 
the negroes but did no shooting.

VOU CAN TELL A T  
A  ©LANCE -  
WERE A 
STEP IN 
ADVANCE

<8©

M C D O N A L D ’ S
CJftle Plumber

115 N. A ustin  St. P hone 344

MR. FORD OWNER
ATTENTION!

We have just purchased a carload 
of Tires and Tubes, and we are giv
ing our customers the benefit of the 
carload price.

30x3 Diamond. . . . . . . . . . . . $7.85
30x31-2 Diamond . . . . . $8.95

Guaranteed 5,000 Miles

30x31-2 Diamond Cord,...$12.50
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

This Price Can’t Be Beat
FOR QUALITY TIRES

Ranger Garage Co.
311 Main St. J. H. Beasly, Mgr. Phone No. 1

Bill Price ReductionOn Studebaker
Models

...... Y 4 ''

How We Sell 
Used

When you buy a used car from us you purchase it on the 
same basis as a new car fresh from the factory. The 
same merchandising policy governs either transaction, 
Whether the car be new or one that has been used, the 
purchase price represents the same proportionate val
ues. One dollar buys as much motoring value in one 
case as in the other.
This is the only sound basis on which used cars can be 
bought ar*d sold. Furthermore, as in the case of our 
new cars, our interest in your purchase continues after 
the sale is made because we recognize that in the long 
run business success is built on the Good Will of satis
fied customers.
The extraordinarily low prices at which used cars can 
now be bought is common knowledge. It only remains 
for the purchaser to make his selection from cars of rep
utable make handled by dealers who tell the truth about 
a car’s condition and give every man a square deal.

We Guarantee our used cars to be exactly as 
represented or money refunded.

Convenient Terms.

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc.
J. T/G ULLAHORN* Mbr.

r o * f OWING PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1 
F. 0 . B. FACTORY

BIG SIX MODELS
Touring C a r........................................ : ...............$1650
Speedster...........................................  1785
Coupe .................................'......................... ...........2275
Sedan..................................................................... 2475

SPECIAL SIX MODELS
Touring C a r .......................................................... $1275
Roadster................................................................ 1250
Coupe..................................................................... 1875
Sedan.....................................................................  2050

LIGHT SIX MODELS
Touring C a r ......................................................... $ 975
Roadster........................................................... .. . 975
Coupe Roadster................................................. . 1225
Sedan..................................................................... 1550

3?$

i ISUAL STUDEBAKER LEADS IN VALUES

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o : Inc
J. T. GULLAHGRN, Mgr.

SE
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START TO BRAZIL 
ON AUGUST 12

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Final ar
rangements have been made for an 
8.500-mile flight from New York to 
Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, to be under- 
takeife^rfyithia month by Walter Hin
ton, otie of* tbg pilots of the NC-4, 
first aircraft to ' the Atlantic.

An H-16 flying boat, equipped with 
two 400-horsepower Liberty motors, 
has been bought fropi the navy de
partment, and the*1'" tufting up of this 
powerful air cruiser has begun at the 
navy, aircraft factory at Philadelphia.

Me. H kiton will have in his party 
Da. E. Pinto Martins, a well known 
Brazilian, |s nayigatbYVJohn Wilshu- 
sen, chief mechanic; a historian of 
the flight, it d’athd ' motion picture 
camera man and a radio operator.

It is expected that the start will he 
from West 86th street Aug-. 12. Mi’. 
Hinton will, fly to New York Aug. 8 
to logd the flying boat.

Bedecked •’With American and Bra
zilian flags, the aircraft will be moor
ed off Wesjt ,86th street for cere
monies which are to dedicate the 
flight as a hand wave from the Amer
ican people to the people of Brazil.

If successful, this flight will be the 
first between the Americas and one 
of the lohgest ever undertaken. The 
arrival? ip Rio <|e Janeiro will be 
about Sept. 7 the* opening day of the 
World’s exposition there celebrating 
the centennial of Brazilian independ
ence from Portugal. .

pleadsthaT masons be
PROTECTED IN HUNGARY

BUDAPEST 'Aujh 5—j-Vic tor Droz-
dy, liberal member of the Hungarian 
parliament; Saturday spoke about the 
persecution of the Freemasons and 
demanded from the authorities a fair 
and speedy restitution of all the 
buildings, and movables taken from 
them. ' Tie further " demanded that 
persecution of the members of lodges 
cease.

He pointed out .Hungarian Free
masons have contributed remarkably 
to the progress and development of 
Hungarian cujtulre. He emphasized 
that all civilized nations esteem the 
liberality and appreciate the work of 
freemasonry, especially in lines of 
charity; while in Hungary,the lodges 
have been plundered,’’Fprequisitioned 
by military and political * dfganiza- 
tions.

The great symbolic lodge of Hun
gary was attacked two years ago by 
a mob,he said, and after private docu
ments and furnishings had been ran
sacked, the building was transformed 
into headquarters for a reactionary 
political society.

Freemasons were cowed by threats 
and their humanitarian work stopped, 
he charged. He demanded a strict 
accounting and called for the punish
ment of those who arc taking advan
tage of the disturbed mind of the 
people to hinder tire peaceful and 
beneficial activities-of the society.

Drozdy’s interpretation of the sit
uation occasioned something of a sen
sation. It was the first daring and 
open defiance hurled against the 
forces operating against the lawful 
rights of citizens.

At the Liberty Today and Monday MARK TWAIN FILM 
POKES FUN AT HISTORY

HARRY C. MYERS and PAULINE STAR.JOE 
//t VCONNECTICUT YANKEE JN ICING ARTHURS COURT* ■ Y 0 IL U A M  F O X ,  . P R C D U C T I O N j

fit the Theatres

“ Fun with a purpose” is what Mark 
Twain gave the world in “ A Con
necticut Yankee in King - Arthur’s 
Court,”  which, presented by William 
Fox as a special film production, is 
now playing at the Liberty theatre, 

'Mark Twain wrote this great comic 
! romance first to make the woi\^
| laugh and second to “ show up” King 
j Arthur. c
! Twain had not a very high opinion 
| of the Knights of the Round Table.
| He had heard too much about them. 
i Ruskin and William Morris had been 
j feeding the public on the Middle 
j Ages, and it had become the fashion 
| to believe that everybody dead and 
['gone was better than everybody alive. 
Tennyson’s “ Idylls of the King” 

! made Mark Twain sick. He was 
[tired of the Middle Ages. Ladies 
languishing in high, inaccessible tow
ers, waiting for knights to come and 
rescue them, did not appeal to him 
at all. He had been brought up on 
the Mississipi, and he had the idea 
that one Mississippi riverman was as 
good as several of the Knights of the 
Round Table, and probably a lot bet
ter. Sir Galahad he considered a 

! wishy-washy sort of hero; he prefer
red Tom Sawyer.

“ I’ll show up King Arthur and hrs 
well known knights,” said Mark 
Twain, in effect. So he wrote a book 
describing the adventures of a mod
ern, smart, clever young American at 
the court of King Arthur.

One of the first things this young 
American, Martip Cavendish, discov
ered was that Arthur and the knights

Then

when it came to fighting, Martin, 
armed with a revolver and a lasso, 
defeated the whole company of them 
in a great tournament, and then 
Turned around and told the king that 
all this talk about nobility was bunk.

Life in Lyonnesse was uncomforta
ble for the Yankee until he had! 
mounted all the knights on motor
cycles, given them revolvers, and im-l 
proved the royal telephone service—  
and the plumbing.
• This was all great fun for Mark 

■Twain and hie readers, and it did 
’ good work in decreasing the sale of 
! art-leather books of neo-medieval 
Y/orks such as Morris’ “ Three Red 
■Roses Aci-oss the Moon” and Ros
setti's “ The Blessed Damozel.”

And it is great fun for the motion1 
picture public, judging from the sue-! 
cess “ A Connecticut Yankee”  is hav
ing all over the country.

Forty-six years ago there was but; 
one telephone in the world. Today! 
there are 14,000,000 instruments in 
the United States alone.

Cai’p are said to reach the century 
mark in age.

hard wood, using a piece of glass for 
a hammer. A thin glass tumbler was 

j heated in a stove to such a tempera- 
____ ) ture that wood placed in it was char-

LAMB—Florence Vidor in “ Real Ad- 1C<̂ as^es- 
venture,” Pathe News, comedy,1 ^ ie £laS3 n°t onty stood the heat,^
“ Non-Stop Kid” Monday Vivian but even remained unbroken when *were victims of superstition.
Martin in “ Pardon My French,” ’ dunged into cold water while still in j he discovered that the plumbing of 
comedy, He Looks Crooked.” Tues-J an overheated condition, says Popu-jKing Arthur’s castle was very bad 
day, “ Beyond the Rainbow,” Pathe âr Mechanics. The carborundum j indeed. The vaunted knights did not 
Review, comedy, “The Dentist.” stones used for cutting ordinary glass ] take a bath any too often, and the 
Wednesday, “ Handle With Care,” 1 cann°t be used on the unbreakable j ladies of the court were not particu- 
Pathe News, comedy, “ Mirth M ov-1 ^biss, as .even, a. diamond sometimes Marly attractive.

French Heels,” , Is . to cut it, due to its extreme j Worst of all, the Knights of the.
toughness. ' I Round Table were no great shakes

F. E. Langston 
Barber Shop

FOR SERVICE

— W e are the oldest shop 
in the city and try to 
be the best. Try us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

DR. S. D. TERRELL
■

has returned from Lbs 
Angeles and is now hold
ing regular office hours.

Radiator Repairing
We are equipped to repair or re
build your damaged radiator 
quickly, economically and latii 
faction guaranteed. We do all 
kinds of welding.

Postoffice Garage
ELM STREET PHONE 8?

FEMALE BATHING SUITS
ARE LURE TO SUN FISH

WINSTEAD, Conn., Aug. 5.—Girl 
bathers at Highland Lake who wear 
bright-colored suits report they have 
been bothered by sun fish striking 
them with their noses.

Some of the girls whose suits are 
more flashy than others declare they 
have even felt the teeth of the fish.

ing.” Thursday, 
comedy, “ Kidding Uncle.” Friday, 
“ Sunshine Harbor,’ Robinson Cru
soe, comedy, “Bashful Lover.” Sat
urday. “ Double O” by Hoxey, com
edy, “ Afraid of Wife,” Topics of 
Day.

LlisJEKTY—Sunday and Monday,:
Mark Twain’s “A Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur’s Court.” 
Tuesday, Shirley Mason in “Jackie,” 
and comedy, “ A One-Horse Town.” , 
Wednesday, “ Hearts Haven,” with 
an all-star cast, and Consolidated 
comedy. Thursday, Charles Ray in 
“ A (Midnight Bell,” Rolin comedy, I 
“ De Me a Favor.” Friday, “ Di
vorce Coupons,” Harold Lloyd in 
“ Bride and Groom, ’ and Aesop’s ' 
Fables. Saturday, William RusselU 
in “The Sheriff of the Pines,” 
Punch comedy, “ One Stormy 
Knight,”  and “The Timber Queen.

L A M B

UNBREAKABLE GLASS 
WITHSTANDS ALL TESTS

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.— Aceording , 
to recent reports, a Bohemian inven- | 
tor, after thirteen years of research,I 
has succeeded in producing unbreak-! 
able glass. At a recent demonstra-! 
tion, it is said, plates and vessels of 
the material remained whole when 
thrown to the ground from a height j 
of 12 feet. Meat was roasted on a; 
thin glass plate over an open fire at j 
a temperature of 750 degrees Fahren-1 
heit. Tin was melted in a glass pot, j 
and nails were driven in a piece of j

I k e  H om e o f .  
F irst Puss P ictu res

TODAY ONLY

If you think marriage is dull,
If you think two hearts beat as 

one,
If you think that marriage has 

no punch and romance—
Come and get a new thrill with

Fl o r e n c e  V id o r
The R eal A dventure

A  King Vidor Production

CHUCKLE, L A U G H  A N D  R O AR

COOL OFF!
BIG

SPECIAL
DINNER
TODAY

—  AT —

WADE & JACKS
101 SOUTH RUSK

Try to Get

EXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRING

The Gift Shop
f*A N AT AUSTIN ST.

GHOLSON HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

C ourtesy , Serv ice, Satisfaction
COOLEST SHOP IN TOWN 

Basement G holson  H otel

I N S U R A N C E
I Write

Life, Accident, Health, Automobile 
Best Companies 
I. N. ROUSH 

200 East Main St.

The Arrival of New Fall Styles 
In Hart Schaff ner &  Marx Suits■} A ■ • •* ."/■ ■- • > fp.' / i j i £ j • . . .  . .l

All the popular models and materials—blues, 
browns, blacks, two-tone, stripes, tweeds,checks 
and plaids made by the world’s fittest tailors and 
designed by style creators. Come in and let us 
show you these new models. ^;

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
We have also received one new linb for Fall 

and Winter in made-to-order materials. ’ H;y:l|
We guarantee to fit you in any of the Hart,

Schaf fner &  Marx stylish models.
Perfect satisfaction or money back is the 

way we sell clothes.

FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

E . H .  &  A .  D A V I S
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

RANGER - - - - - - - - - -  CROSS PLAINS

FOOD
C O O K E D  R IG H T  A N D  

S E R V E D  R IG H T
-Only the choicest food is permitted to have 
a place in our menus and our cooks are ex
perienced in the proper way to prepare it. 
Every meal we serve is appetizing and 
wholesome. •

Short Orders at All Hours

RANGER’S MODERN CAFE

Opposite Gholson Hotel
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RANGER THRU TRAVELERS’
"■ EYES.

Travel broadens the mind, ’tis said.
And Ranger folk on vacations lend 

testimony to prove that the saying 
is so.

One and all, after visits into the 
provinces, come hqme or write back, 
bubbling with enthusiasm for Ranger. 
It may be dusty, and hot, and scat
tered out, and the roads rough. But 
there’s money here, tinkling on the 
counters; there’s movement; there’s 
always something to scrap about or 
something happening to give a tang 
to life. There is an optimism, a mor
ale, expressed in deeds if not with 
words. There is a high hearted, gen
erous citizenry, which is no mean as
set for a town to have. But it some
times takes a trip to open the eyes of 
Ranger folk to these things.

Those who feel depressed are in
vited to get out and compare Ranger 
with similar communities elsewhere. 
They will find the Ranger virus has 
gripped them and holds them. They 
will find solid, material reasons for 
renewed faith in the mirage that is 
coming true, the dream city that 
prophets said would vanish.

Ranger is here because it is built 
on a solid foundation. It has pay
rolls. It has business and influence 
reaching out into the furthermost 
corners of the oil fields. It will hold 
those things and will add to them.

Temporary depression, here as 
elsewhere, may follow in the wake of 
oil cuts. Rather, it will perhaps hold 
down business revival. But Ranger 
weathered one depression, when it 
was more weakened than it is today. 
And Ranger will surmount this one, 
just the same. Perhaps it will take 
it on high.

The thing to do now is to plan new 
things, new growth. The city which 
looks ahead and steps ahead while 
others are down in the mouth is the 
one that eventually emerges on top.* 
If Ranger will stand united on com
mercial advancement, in spite of dif
ferences that exist over other mat
ters, then Ranger can well be opti
mistic. But if Rangerites persist in 
cleaving into factions, the chasm will 
widen until it will be difficult to 
bridge. And when that happens, 
Ranger will have lost the civic lead
ership which gives it renown through
out the state.

------------- o-----------—
It is extremely unlikely that Sena

tor La Follette’s motion to send the
tariff bill back to the committee will 
be passed, but there must be a whole 
lot of senators who wish they could 
get rid of it that way.—Detroit Free 
Press. j

Lloyd George would “democratize” 
the house of lords. Still, we read notf •
long ago that a scientist had made a 
silk purse out of a sow’s eari—Pitts
burgh Gazette Times,

-------- ----- o--------------
Elmer Dover, of the treasury de

partment, now realizes that when one 
has a row with the boss it generally 
is not the boss who gets fired.—In
dianapolis Star. im.

titled to lower postal rates on maga
zines and newspapers. We say the 
people and not the publishers because 
the publisher must collect more from 
the subscriber if his postage bill is 
more. There is no magic way by 
which a magazine or newspaper can 
continue to furnish a publication for 
the same price when the postage is 
heavily increased as it has been dur-. 
ing the past four years. It is largely j * 
this heavy postage rate which has " 
forced up the subscription price of 
magazines and newspapers.

In 1918 the government collected 
from publishers $11,712,068. In the 
last fiscal year this had grown to 
$25,496,719. During the current year 
it is estimated that the publishers of 
this country will pay the government 
for carrying their publications ap
proximately $33,000,000. This is near
ly two million of dollars each month 

! more than was paid in 1918. This tre
mendous sum will have to be passed 
on practically in its entirety, to the 
subscribers. <

With practically no exceptions war 
taxes have been removed from other 
lines of industry. But the publishing 
business is paying all the usual forms 
of taxation, which other lines of busi
ness pay, and in addition, is paying 
this enormous special tax. Not only 
has this special war tax been retained 
on publications, but it was heavily in
creased in 1920, and again in 1921. 
This is unjust and unfair to both pub
lisher and subscriber.

The rate on newspapers and maga
zines has now become so exorbitant 
that millions of pounds are shipped 
in other ways by the larger maga
zines. This takes business away from 
the government postoffice department 
which could be carried at a profit. The 
result is that the government is losing 
money in large amounts, in many 
cases, because its rates of postage on 
publications are so very high.

If there is any business in the 
world that should be favored by a 
democracy, it is the distribution of 
literature and information. Only 7 
per cent of our boys and girls go be
yond the grammar grade's, and they 
need all the education that they can 
get through the distribution of good 
literature at low cost. But instead 
of favoring such distribution, the gov
ernment has placed an almost pro
hibitive tax on magazines and news
papers which are the greatest source 
•of education outside of the public 
schools.

A bill is soon to be, introduced in 
congress to repeal the last two in
creases in second class postage. The 
rate would still be 175 per cent higher 
than before the war and would be a 
profitable rate . for the government. 
This bill should be passed and should 
have the earnest support of all classes 
of people. Every one, is entitled to 
have a chance at plenty of good lit
erature at the lowest possible cost. It 
is the best insurance for a free gov
ernment.—People’s Popular Monthly 
for June.

GOING AWAY?
Have the TIMES mailed to 

you while away on your vaca
tion.

Keep posted on the happenings 
at home.

Mail orders payable in ad
vance.

Write or phone your order to 
the Times, phone 224.

and communion service, 11 a. m., and service, 11 a. m.; evening service 8:30 
8 p. m. Ladies Bible class, Monday, ip. m.
2:30 p. m. Prayer meeting and Scrip-j Morning subject, “The Barren Fig
ture study, Friday, 8 p. m.

N. W. ALLPHIN, 
Local Evangelist.

EPISCOPAL.
Corner Fifth and Young streets. 
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Services 11a.  m.

» WAGES .ALWAYS GO UP. *

The trend toward higher wages is 
inexorable. Recent researches in Eng
land have developed that over a pe
riod of 750 years the wages in Brit
ish building trades have advanced at 
least 20 per cent during every 50 
years. At times the increase has been 
made as much as 40 per cent. During 
every war in this period, wages in
creased more than 40 per cent. There 
were reactions, but in no case did the 
reaction carry the wages below the 
point where the 20 to 40 per cent av
erage increase for a 50-year period 
was disturbed.

The wage increase during the great 
war reached 320 per cent. That, of 
course, could not be expected to con
tinue. But our own bureau of labor 
Statistics has found that over a long 
period of years the wage increase in 
the building trades in America today 
was bound to be 18 per Cent higher 
than they were in 1913. These in
creases denote an improvement in the 
standard of living regardless of costs 
and prices. Higher cost of living may 
necessitate adjustments upward, but 
never below the average increase in 
the standard.

History seems to establish this law 
of continued increase. The acceptance 
of this law by our employers would do 
much to eliminate our industrial un
rest, but rather, and fully as import
ant, its acceptances would tend to 
stabilize and stimulate our whole 
business structure.

For our workers are the great buy
ing public. There are 41 and a half 
million persons gainfully employed 
in the United States. Of these, 24,- 
800,000 are the actual wage earners, 
skilled and semi-skilled workers* la
borers and servants. If to these you 
add those engaged in clerical and 
kindred work, you have practically 
30 and a half million, or 73 per cent 
of all those gainfully employed who 
are on a wage or salary basis, Their 
income lies in the pay envelope. They 
and their dependents make up the 
great buying body of the American 
public. Their money makes the mare 
go in American business. From a bald 
business point of view this fact should 
establish the wisdom of the saving 
wage, regardless of its effect on the 
social and civic life of the nation.— 
Secretary of Labor Davis in Farm 
Life.

CHERRIES AND APPLES
YIELDED BY ONE TREE

CLEARFIELD, Pa., Aug. 5.— A 
tree on William Bagley’s farm which 
last year bore apples, this season was 
loaded with cherries— and Bagley 
says it isn’t a grafted tree either.

Bagley says he bought the tree 
five years ago from a nursery, and 
last year was the first it produced

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 10 a. m. preaching 

11 a. m. Sunbeams, 3 p. m.; B. Y. P. 
U., 6:30 p. m.; evening service, 7:30; 
W. M- U. Monday, 3 p. m.; prayer 
meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.; 
intermediate C. E., 3:30 p. m.; choir 
rehearsal Friday evening at 7:80.

W. H. JOHNSON, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Morning services at 11 a. m.

' Evening services at 8:15 p. m.
Sunday school 10:30 a. m.

. Morning subject: “What Christ 
Has Done for Religion, Made It Mis
sionary in Character.”

Evening subject: “Believe in the 
Jjord Jesus Christ.”

A. N. STUBBLEBINE, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Bible school, 10 a. m.; preaching

EAST RANGER BAPTIST.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preach

ing, 11 a- m. and 8:30 p. m.; senior 
B. Y. P. U. meeting, 7:15 p. m.; 
junior B. Y. P. U. meeting. 3 p. m.; 
Women’s Missionary union meeting, 
3 p. m. Monday.

M. F. DRURY, Pastor. 
313 First St., Telephone 493.

j/Tree” ; evening subject, “The Power 
of Purpose.” A special meeting of 
all members of the church will be 
held at the close of the evening serv
ices. H. B. JOHNSON, Pastor.

ST. RITA’S CATHOLIC.
Blackwell Road,

Rev. R. A. Gerken, pastor. 
First mass18 a. m.
High mass 10 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning services, 11 a. m.
Evening services at 8:15.
Young Peoples’ meeting, 6:15 p. m. 

Prayef and church meeting, Wednes
day, 7:30 p. m.

Methodist Community Tabernacle 
—in Riddle addition. Sunday school, 
10 a. m.; preaching every Sunday, 
8 p. m., by B. M. Calloway.

L. A. WEBB, Pastor.

RANGER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY.

Services Sunday ................... 11 a. m.
Services Wednesday ......... . . 8 p. m.
Sunday school ................... 9:45 a. m.

Reading room same building, hours
10 to 12 a. m. on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. All are cordially 
invited.

THE SALVATION ARMY HALL.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Social service in evening at hall on 

South Austin street.
Young peoples’ meeting every 

Wednesday night.
ENSIGN AND MRS. GEORGE,

Officers in Charge.

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE.
Sunday school 10 a. m.; morning

The invention of the panorama was 
by an Edinburgh painter in 1787.

WoricP. 
Lowest Priced 

FULLY 
EQUIPPED 
Automobile$525
T h e  ^ P eo p le 's  C m

t i t
Cmmfhtrt ft

Try it m Omr

□  il b e l t  M o t o r  C o. Inc. Times Want Ads Bring Results—TryTheijn

- T 1
m

A  wholly NEW line of cars built on time-tried Buick principles 
but with improvements and refinements which make their intro
duction an event of nation - wide interest.

r" ' . •; , ■ . . ■ •14 Distinctive Models
Astonishing Values and Prices

SIX  CYLINDER MODELS

23-6-41-Touring Sedan
23-6-44r_Roadster - -
23-6-45-Touring - - - 
23-6-47-Sedan - - - -
23-6-48-Coupe --------- --
23-6 -4 9-T ouring - - - 
23-6-50-Sedan --------

5 pass. $1935.00
2 pass. 1175.00
5 pass. 1195.00
5 pass. 1985.00
4 pass 1895.00

7 pass. 1435.00
7 pass. 2195.00

23-6-54-Sport Roadster - 3 pass. $1625.00 
23-6-55-Sport Touring - 4 pass. 1675.00

FOUR CYLINDER MODELS
23-4-34-Roadster-2 pass. 865.00
23-4-35-Touring -------- 5 pass. 885.00
23-4-36-Coupe -----------3 pass. 1175,00
23-4-37-Sedan - - - - - .5 pass. 1395.00
23-4-38-Touring Sedan - 5 pass. 1325.00

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.

Only a Demonstration Can Show the Riding Qualities and Real Worth of These New Models
t •" . [ £•: V- •

Ask about prices and the G. M. A. C. purchase plan

GOAD MOTOR COMPANY
R A N G E R

Main and Marston
Phone 222 

Box 777

v !

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

fruit. -J/Ll



A DISH OF
Banner Ice Cream
Every Day Will Help You 

to Keep the Doctor 
Away

It’s pure and wholesome.

For sale by all leading dealers.
Ask for it by name.

PARKER COUNTY MELONS
ICE COLD

' * • ; V- v •
W e receive a fresh supply of these famous melons 

every other day and they are kept ice cold.

Prices are right.

and_Pure —that's Sure

O. D. DILLINGHAWI, Proprietor

Hudson
Now Handle the

-Six and the Essex
It is an ambition we have long held.

Our selection as Hudson and Essex dealers marks an important step forward for us 
as automotive merchants. W e prize it as the highest recognition of worth.

For no company weighs a prospective‘dealer more carefully than the builders of  
these cars. Most important among their requirements is the ability to organize and 
execute service to owners, of a high character.

To S e r v e  Two G r e a t  C a r s -
For buyers today consider not only tlie 
qualities of the car they get, but the char
acter o f dealer association they thereby 
form.

Yet it is also true that no such dealer or
ganization, as Hudson and Essex have 
built, could have been gathered about 
cars, that in themselves had not estab
lished a great public following, with 
abiding faith in their qualities.

The Hudson Super-Six is now in its sixth 
year as a leader among the world’s fine 
ears. It holds its place rightfully by me
chanical superiority, fine- quality and

appearance, and by a price advantage 
that makes it the best value among fine
cars, by a wide margin

And you already know what owners say 
of the economy, long life and reliability 
of the Essex. Certainly no car of its 
price was ever so widely compared in es
sential qualities to costly fine ears.

It is our wish to pledge the public a serv
ice that in all respects will match the uni
formly high character of Hudson and
Essex service, and be in all ways worthy 
of these two great ears.

HUB CITY GARAGE
Phone 55 Pine and Rusk Sts.

/ X
[ESSEXl]

MOTOR
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JAILED JAILER MACHINE CAN TELL TOBACCO FROM ROPE

CONGRESS SEAT
By A xsociafcd Press.

FlAN K FO RTpt^;, Aug. 5.—Ten 
Kentucky congressmen, eight of them 
Democrats and two Republicans will 
go before the voters in today’s pri
maries asking for re-election. Charles 
F. Ogden, of Anchorage, Republican, : 
will ask for his seat again from the 
voters of the' fifth district and Mau
rice • IL Thatcher of Louisville, has 
no opposition at th£ primaries. This 
district normally is Republican.

John W. Laugh y, of Pikeville, the 
Republican inkuhifent from the tenth 
district, has one opponent, Fess 
Whisker, widely known as the “ jail
ed jailep’ ,of Lpteber county, served a 
sentence, in his own jail after convic
tion oW jcha£ges - of turning out pris
oners charged with, a felony and of 
bootlegging’ and assault. j

W|ile;sti]l'Vih/'!ail Mr. Whitaker an- ! 
nouneed as a qpdidiite. to fill out the ' 
unexpired ternpof Sam Collins, county 
judge, *who ,ye'|igned to become state 
proh|bitio^|||frector. He was elected ! 
and %hil:^ftferving in that office he j

Here is an ingenious machine that smokes iour cigars at a time and can 
tell the difference between various kinds of tobacco. The cigars must be 
tested, and there are too many for a man to do the job, so this,machine was, 
built. Currents of air are sucked through the glass ' tubes, at about the 
human rate of speed. The ash from the cigar is then given to the chemist 
to analyze. This instrument is owned by the Department of Agriculture.

Billy Sunday Says Flapper Clothes
Cause Men to Have Moral Blowout

announced for congress.

This Winteplo Be

. 5,—Nathan
Kaufman, 31 years old, brought up 
before Justice McMahon in King's 
codt^y '(Mii^^pT^deiff>'guff£y to steal
ing a total of $53 in petty sums from 
his employers.

The judge had sent for Kaufman’s 
wife and thejr four small children. 
Mbved by the sight of the children, 
thb judge asked Mrs. Kaufman what 
she would do if she had the power of 
sentencing her husband. She said in 
a calm voice:

•'I. would send him to the peniten
tiary for life.”

Judge McMahon was appalled. {
'“ I hate him,” she continued. “He 

stole to buy pretty things for another | 
woman while, I slaved to care for our 
children. T don’t want him back.” ' j

•Asking the woman to; take two 
weeks to reconsider, the judge de 
ierred sentence

HOOD RIVER, Ore., Aug. 5.- - A 
flapper’s clothes, said the Rev. W. A. I 
(Billy) Sunday in his annual “ at i 
home” sermon preached in Hoodf 
River, would be insufficient for mak
ing the tail of a kite. “ No man,” he 
declared, “ can look upon such a sight 
without a moral blowout.”

He told the story of Abraham and 
Sarah, when they visited in the for
eign land and the king’s eyes fell on 
Sarah, who was comely. Abraham, 
Sunday said, knew the customs of the 
country, .and he knew that he would 
lose his wife to the king’s harem if he 
told the truth, so he announced that 
Sarah was his sister.

“ I’d lie to save Mrs. Sunday from 
such an old hellion,” said Billy Sum 
day, “ and make it right with God af
terward.”

H IG H E S T  P E R S IA N  A W A R D  
1 M A D E  T O  U. S. M IS S IO N A R Y

^TABRIZ, Persia, Aug. 5.— The 
Persian government has awarded its 
highest decoration, the Star of the 
Order of the Sun and Lion, to the 
Rev. Ernest -Yarrow, American mis
sionary and Near East relief worker.

The decoration was awarded in 
recognition of Dr. Yarrow’s relief 
work in northern Persia during the 
J st two years. The presentation will 
be made, through the Persian legation 
in Washington.

CARRIER PIGEONS FLY
174 MILES IN 3 HOURS

WINCHESTER, Va., Aug. 5—Eight 
carrier pigeons owned by William 
Hillyard, a local fancier, flew from 
Buchanan, Va., to their loft here, a 
distance of 174 miles, in three hours, 
or at the rate of 58 miles an hour.

The birds were liberated by T. M. 
Sheets at Buchanan at 6:20 a. m., and 
just three hours later Hillyard was 
checking them in at the home loft.

♦ »
♦ ’NOTIIER THRILL SHOT! t
* — —  *
♦ SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 5.— ♦ 
I Rescuing persons from watery ♦
♦ graves as performed by coast ♦
♦ guard life savers will proceed as 4
♦ usual except,' Lieutenant Peter ♦
♦ Jensen, division commander, said ♦
♦ today, that the authorities at ♦
♦ Washington had stricken out the <
♦ last whisky requisition, and re- 1 
♦" suscitation will be completed in- ♦
♦ stead with spirits of ammonia. 1
t l

Give Him Life. He Stole for Another, 
Wife Tells Judge

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—Beware 
and prepare.

With the country already facing a 
coal shortage from the mine and rail 
strikes, along comes Prof. Albert Lee 
Snider, peerless pi’ognosticator of 
Griffin, Ga., warning the weather bu
reau to “sit up and take notice, for 
the coming winter will be a hum
dinger.” He predicts:

“ The coming winter will be a se
verely cold one ,for all sorts of rough 
weather will occur and heavy snow
storms will be followed by cold waves 
turning into severe blizzards that will 
reach far into the south.”

The professor’s prowess as a long

distance forecaster has "been acclaim
ed in the halls of congress and broad
cast through no less a medium than 
the Congressional Record, so his 
warning is not to be lightly brushed 
aside.

Look out for a “ humdinger.”

P A P A L  C A SH  F O R  R U S S IA
C A M E  FR O M  A N  A M E R IC A N

ROME, Aug. 5.— The . 2,000,000 
lire which Pope Pius XI. contributed 
for the relief of the Russian famine 
sufferers did not come from the Vati
can treasury, but was contributed by 
a New York-financife^ who requested 
that his name be kept secret, said a 
report circulated here today.

Amopg those received, in audience 
by the pope was Archbishop Curley 
of Baltimore.

Japanese artists take Jong wood; 
shavings, weave them together into a 
mat and then paint pictures upon 
them.

POOR PAHYDERMS 
PLUCKED HAIRLESS 

FOR ‘LUCK’ CHARMS

A IR E D A L E  L E A P S  T H R O U G H
SC R E E N  T O  R O U T B U R G L A R

NEVADA CITY, Mo., Aug. 5. — 
Mrs. M. Dow .was awakened by a 
noise. Looking toward the window 
she saw the head and shoulders of a 
man attempting, to break into her 
home. She screamed.

An Airedale dog heard her cry 
and sprang into the room and 
through the screened Window. The 
man fled.

LONDON, Aug. 5.—London zoo au- 
thbrities have been forced to take ac
tion to . prevent spectators, • guards 
and attendants from plucking hairs 
off elephants as good luck symbols. 
The head keeper recently noticed that 
the elephants’ tails were denuded and 
that they were whiskerless and blink
ing because their eyelashes were gone.

Investigation showed that girls and 
women offered a few shillings apiece 
for elephane hairs, the kind-hearted 
atterMartts. supplying them as d lucra
tive business. Many Women wear 
long,' thick; hairs the., size' of rat tails 
as bracelets,- and smaller ones as 
rings, sometimes1 encased in plati
num and gold, believing the hairs are 
guaranteed to insure good luck.

STAFFORD 
DRUG CO.

212 Main Street
/ . ■ ‘ * t v • *

The newest drug store in town, with fresh- 
est stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Toilet 
Articles— Fountain complete—-the coolest 
place in the city.

Prescriptions
Quickly and accurately compounded by a 

competent pharmacist.

—We Crate It 
—We Move It 
— We Store It

W e are at your service any time

R a n k e r  T r a n s f e r  &
S t o r a g e  C o .

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

Phone
1 1 7

THE
RED BALL 

LINE

Well, we’ve had a lot more than 
three strikes, but we’re not yet out.— 
Charleston News and Courier.

Give Us a Call and Be Convinced

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

vem

that
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>
MRS. R. B. CAMPBELL, Editor Telephone 418

RANGER WOMEN 
SCRUTINIZING 

FAMILY TREES
The latest indoor sport in Ranger 

is searching ancestral trees in hopes 
of shaking dowh a revolutionary an
cestor—for those who are behind the 
organization of a Daughters of the

of the regular members being away American Revolution chapter here, 
on their summer vacations, there was are in dead earnest and are hunting
not as large a crowd as usual, butPUBLIC LIBRARY those who were present had a most

The good right hand of the 1920 
club has not been idle during the sum
mer vacation, for they report an ad
dition of 55 new books placed on the 
shelves of the public library this week 
for the use of Ranger children. This 
number will be supplemented by 45 
other books which have been ordered 
but not yet received. Included ate 
books for children of various ages, 

In reviewing the list of hooks as 
compiled by the club one finds quite 
a number of literary masterpieces for 
children of all ages. Among the lirt 
is included “Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland,” Eugene Field’s poems, 
Ripling’s “Just So” stories, Hans 
Christian Anderson’s Fairy Tales, and 
Child’s “Garden of Verse,” three vol
umes of the “Winning of the West” 
by Theodore Roosevelt, books by 
Parkman and Helen Hunt Jackson,

“First Course in General Science,” by 
Barber, Mark Twain’s “Tom Sawyer,” 
Zitkala’s “Old Indian Legends,” and 
a number of other books which show 
the versatility of those who made the 
selection as well as a deep knowledge 
of the books that girls and boys most 
need for the development of their 
imagination and general knowledge of 
good English.

The 1920 club is especially active 
in promoting good English, and the 
choosing of these books is one of the 
means toward that end. The library 
at present is open on Saturday after
noons, but, no doubt at an early date 
it will be open more frequently. These 
books are quite an acquisition to the 
Ranger library, and the citizens as 
well as the children should feel very 
appreciative of this effort on the part 
of the 1920 club.

njoyable evening.
The gentlemen’s high score favor 

was a pie, and very fittingly went to

down their lines, so, as to be ready for 
permanent organization by fall. To 
that end a meeting is called for 
Thursday afternoon at the Gholson 
at 4 o’clock of all those who are in-

f  * 'social ca'lendar *j
MONBAY.

’ After a month’s vacation the 
! Woman’s Missionary society of 

the Methodist church will have a 
business meeting, at 4 p. m.

* Eastern Star holds regular 
meeting at Masonic hall. A class
will vbe initiated.

* *  ■
TUESDAY.

Recreation club has /picnic bc-
} ginning at 6 p. m.

# *
WEDNESDAY.

r  Company “G” of the W. M. 
society of the Methodist church 
meets with Mrs. J. T. Killings- 
worth at 9 a. m.

Lytton R, Taylor, who is a summer | terested in this movement, 
bachelor. E. E. Crawford was con-} A few already have their lines com- 
soled for low score, by a pongee' pleted—and it’s very interesting. For 
handkerchief. A hand-made guest instance:
towel went to Mrs. J. C. Pullen, who I Mines. William Clegg, who is already 
made ladies’ high score, and a set a Daughter, R. B. Campbell, Robert 
of ice tea sippers to Mrs. Shirley j Bates, George Arrner, Gifford Clegg 
Marston, which were given as a lowland Scott Blair have their lines com- 
sepre favor. j pleted. Mrs. J. G. Pipkin, A. E. Dun-

Refreshments of fruit salad, nut can> H- G- Wilson arid Miss Stevens 
bread sandwiches, ice tea and devil’s arc working on theirs and hope socm 
food cake were served to the follow- ^ave data complete,

THURSDAY.
D. A. R; meeting at the Ghol 

son at & p. m. L.Y' *, M.

ing club members: Messrs, and
Mmes. E. E. Crawford, J. C. Pullen,
J. B. Haden, Shirley Marston, Roy
Jameson, and Mr. Lytton R. Taylor.

* * * *■
ICE CREAM SOCIAL A
HUGE SUCCESS.

The ice cream social given Friday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Plummer was a huge success in
every way and was but a continua-

Hilda Frasier. Blanche DeBolt, Stella tion of the successful affairs the W.
DeBolt, Eulalia Wolfe, Bonita Cox, | u. 0f East Ranger Baptist
Doris Gholson, Mamie Stiles, Reana ■ church sponsors. The lawn of the
Holstin, Catherine Shea, Esther Yon-j Plummer home was gay with its many
ker; Messrs. Stalings, Tom Yonker, j ap lanterns. There was ice cream,
Rolla Gordon, Jimmie Pureforth, cake and soda pop, and fish ponds for
Chester Williams, Cuba Gordon, j the children’s pleasure. A nrogram
Arean Stiles, Lloyd Barnett, Mr. andj under the supervision of Mrs* McNeil
Mrs. Virgil Williams, W. J. Cluney, j added much to the evening’s success.
P. J. O’Donnell, John Keith, Guyj a  large crowd was present and all PrinccssTTauctenv^ Lucienc ' has 'been
ChUdsZ’ Z S eMoodvkl'Morris ’ T * 8 *?“  out- “  natu?ally. «  sentenced by a" Dresden court to payChilds, Moms, Moody, Morris. was a financial as well as a social s (lne of $10 or nine days’ in

jail. The princess became indignant 
when, crossing the border near Dres
den, a German customs official pawed 

Miss Ilia B. Tarver has returned over the beautiful lingerie in her bag

No doubt there are a lot of folk 
who are eligible for membership. Any 
woman may be eligible who is of 
the age of 18 or past, and who is 
descended from a man or woman, 
who with unfailing loyalty, rendered 
material aid to the cause of independ
ence; from a recognized patriot, a sol
dier, sailor or civil officer in one of 
the several colonies or states—pro
vided that the applicant be accept
able to the society. Official proof of 
service must be furnished; also ref
erences to authorities quoted to show 
line of descent. AH interested are re
quested to attend Tuesday’s meeting.

G E R M A N Y  A S K S  P R IN C E SS
T O  P A Y  $10  F O R  “ IN S U L T ”

BERLIN Aug. 5.-—The French

BRITISH STYLES 
NOW FAVORING 

LONGER SKIRTS
LONDON, Aug 5.—  Observing the 

fashion world go by from a bench on 
London’s “ Rotten Row” one sees that j 
the season’s modes tend to more con- j 
servative skirts, higher waist - lines, 
picture hats a yard wide and pointed 1 
American shoes. The dressmaker’s j 
intert seems to be to cover what was } 
once uncovered. Ankle-length skirts, : 
voluminous sleeves, high neck-lines j 
and loose-fitting gowns that Subordi- j 
nate the contour of the body, seem | 
destined to restore woman’s lost j 
charm of mystery.

Most frocks are of the fluttering j 
flowing order which, caught by the! 
breeze, look very graceful. Foulard’s [ 
arc taking the place of georgette and j 
Crepes and laces. Hats are circled j 
with posies instead of being covered 
with plumes. Parasols arc of foulard! 
with wallpaper designs, or figures of 
green parrots or love-birds. Long, 
narrow feet are the craze of the mo
ment, and slender, high-heeled shoes 
of snakeskin are coming irtto vogue.

For evening attire backless frocks 
with diamond or pearl supports are 
popular with some women of fashion. 
Many evening gowns are of a new 
cloth of silver ox gold that resembles' 
molted metal and that shimmers and 
glistens brilliantly under the elec
tric light. Trains are inclined to be 
shorter, and are usually of gold or 
silver net. The new transparent 
cloaks which are being worn ate 
trimmed with white gray and black 
monkey fur.

Very little jewelry is worn, only a 
sample chain of jade or amber, or a 

, Chinese Mandarian’s collar or teak- 
iwood beads.

many complaints that slumber was and coal shortages-are not strictly
disturbed by yelps and yowlings.

S P A IN  H A S A  C O A L  F IG H T
A N D  A, SH IP P IN G  O N E, TO O

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.— Strikes

American products..
Dispatches to the Commerce de

partment today from consular agents 
jn Spain said that coal and. shipping 
'industries there are badly crippled 
by strikes.

■was a financial as well as a social 
success.

PURELY PERSONAL.

FRIDAY.
Young Matron’s club meets

with Mrs. Ed Maher.
> • • • * i .

MRS. JENSEN ENTERTAINS 
AT BRIDGE. _

.The V. Vi Cooper home in Cooper 
addition was the scene of a very de
lightful mid-summer party Saturday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Carl Jensen, one 
of the daughters of the home, who is 
ivisiting here from Oklahoma, enter
tained at bridge. A color scheme of 
yellow and white prevailed, which 
was effectively carried out in crepe 
paper of the two shades and in the 
refreshments. On entering the house, 
a punch bowl, filled with delicious 
punch, and presided over by Miss 
Vera Blackwell and Miss Glenn Mc
Kinley, greeted each incoming guest 
and found immediate favor in their 
eyes. In serving and entertaining 
Mrs. JOnsen was assisted by Misses 
Vera Blackwell, Elizabeth Blackwell, 
Dorothy Taggart and Lois Phillips. 
Particularly attractive was the re
freshment course, which consisted of 
cantaloupe ala mode, angel food cake, 
with yellow icing and toasted marsh
mallows. Y

When the score was counted the 
favors were awarded to Mrs. J. B. 
Haden, who made high score, and re
ceived a hand-made breakfast set; 
Mrs. J. C. Pullen, who made next to 
the highest score, and received a 
{hand-embroidered dresser Scarf; Mrs. 
E. L. McMillen, who made low, and 
was given a fancy powder puff, and 
Mrs. D. L. Jameson, who won the cut 
favor, a hand-embroidered tea towel.
- Those enjoying Mrs, Jensen’s hos
pitality were; Mines, Walter Burden, 
C. C. Craig, Oldenettle, L. L. Rector, 
SLloyd Rhoades, J. T. Gullahom, 
George Jennings, Mary C. Blair, E. 
J. Wiss, J. G. Pullen, E. L. McMillen, 
Frank Brahaney, George Taggart, W. 
J. McFarland, John Thurman, W. D. 
Conway, A. E. Ernst, Ed Maher, R. D. 
Lavery, Charles Bobo, S. W. Bobo, J. 
B. Haden, E. E. Crawford, Earl Tay
lor, Roy Jameson, D. L. Jameson, 
Walter Cluney, Frank Reames, D. M. 
Stceie, Harry Reed, Sickles of Dal
las, Jack Blackwell; Miteses Nell Tib- 
bels, Douschka Bobo and those assist
ing the hostess, 

j .  " V ,  v l , *  *  *

A PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER.
•; On Friday? night Misses Mabelle 
and Winifred Dunkle entertained with 
a miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Jessie Winchell, who was mar
ried Saturday afternoon to Mr. Dewey 
Cox:. The Dunkle home was the scefie 
pf this happy event, and the manner 
of announcing the approaching mar
riage was very unique. Mrs. John W. 
Dunkle came in with a big bag in 
which was a big black and white 
cat, and announced that she was “go
ing to let the cat out of the bag” and 
that the one who captured the cat and 
obtained the message tied around its 
neck would be the next to be wed. The 
bag was then opened and a chase after 
the cat ensued, with Mr. Staling as 
the one who made the capture, and 
read the announcement.

Miss Winchell was then showered 
with a number of lovely gifts, all 
typical of the love and esteem her 
friends have -for her. Delicious re
freshments were served during the 
evening.

Those wishing the honoree the full
est and sweetest measure of happi
ness were; Misses Mabel Knight,

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
CLUB MEETING.

Mrs. E. L. McMillen entertained the 
Twentieth Century club Friday after
noon at her home in Hodges Oak 
park. Tables were arranged for! 
bridge and Mrs. John Thurman car
ried off club honors, receiving as an 
award a recipe file. Mrs. J. B. Haden 
made high score and received an ivory 
buffer as a favor, while the low score 
favor, went to Mrs. William Denning.
A luncheon of creamed chicken in 
pattie shells, stuffed tomatoes, potato 
chips, sweet pickles, hot rolls and 
iced tea, made the players forget the 
weather, and proved very delightful.
Those present were: Mines. Mary C.
Blair, E. J. Wiss, Frank Champion, „ , .
Frank Reames, F. A. Brown, Walter Amarillo this week on account of the

from a short stay in Dallas.
* *

Mrs. Ira Nourse, who was recently 
operated on, is still confined to her 
bed, but is reported as improving.

* *
Mr, and Mrs; George Taggart have 

returned from a two weeks’ vacation 
in Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Conway are j
•spending the week-end in Mineral j -------
Wells. j BUFFALO, Aug. 5—President Tul-

- * * ! ley, of the International Railway com-
Mrs, J. Scott Blair was called to j pany, in a letter to the members of

gage. She exploded with a tempera
mental: “ You are a Boch.”

The Dresden court holds that this 
was an insult to an official of the 
German republic and has invited the 
princess to come from Paris to serve 
the jail sentence or send a check for 
the amount of the fine,

S P E C I A L !
W e have just received a few good, substantial iill-steel 
Carpet Sweepers, which we are offering to our trade at 
a special price of

These sweepers wid do just as good work as cleaners 
you pay from $3.50 rcr$15 for and last just as long. Get 
one before they are gone.

Let us demonstrate the “ APEX” vacuum cleaner 
and show you why we consider it better than others. 

W E SELL THESE ON TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

We also have many values in Living Room, Dining Room 
and Bed Room furniture that you will appreciate.

Call and see our complete and up-to-date stock and com
pare our prices before buying.

Rockland Furniture C o .
105 N. MARSTON PHONE 237

BUFFALO TRACTION HEAD
REJECTS ARBITRATION

Cluney, William Lowe, John Thur
man, J. B. Haden, Gilson, William 
Denning.

* * * # 
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE.

Mrs. Walter Burden was hostess to 
the Wednesday Bridge club this week 
at her home on Pershing street. In 
bridge the two high score favors were 
alike, being hand-made tea aprons, 
which went to Mrs. Frank Champion, 
who made the club high score, and to 
Mrs. John Thurman, who made guest 
high score. The low score club prize 
went to Mrs. Lloyd Rhoades and the 
low score guest prize to Mrs. Earl 
Taylor. These prizes were tea towels.

After, the game, the hostess served 
a salad course, followed by an ice 
course. The players for the after
noon were Mmes. Brahaney, Lloyd 
Rhoades, A. S. Bergere, W. D. Con
way, A. E. Ernst, Frank Champion, 
J. B. Haden, W. A. Cunningham of 
Cisco, Clyde Gorman, Carl Jensen, 
John Thurman, Earl Taylor,

UNEEDA SEWING CLUB.
A new girls’ club, to be known as 

the Uneeda Sewing club, was organ
ized Friday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Gladys Harding. Officers were 
chosen as follows: Miss Marjory 
Couffield, president; Miss Dorothea 
iPlumlee secretary; Miss Geraldine 
Williams, treasurer; Miss Leola Ivy, 
English critic. Each member of the 
club will be fined 1 cent for each use! 
of slang. •

The hostess served sandwiches and 
ice cream to the following charter! 
members: Misses Ethel Shaw, Gerald-1 
ine Williams, Leola Ivy, Dorothea | 
Plumlee, Marjory Couffield and the 
hostess. ,

The next meeting will be held with j 
Miss Geraldine Williams.

.  * * »
PASTIME CLUB MEETING. I

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor enter- j 
tained the Pastime club Friday eve- j 
ning. On account of a large number;

illness of her sister.
* *

Mrs. P. J. Rutledge and children 
who have been the guests of Mrs. C. 
D. Woods for the past few weeks, 
left yesterday for their new home in 
Oklahoma City.

Mayor Schwab’s investigating com
mittee, refused to arbitrate differ
ences between the company and its 
carmen, which have tied up city and 
interurban trolley traffic,,,for four 
weeks.

The demand for recognition of the 
Carmen’s union through a wage con
tract until May, 1923, President Tub 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Q„ Rogers are i ley holds, is not a question that ca:i 
spending the week-end in Brecken-1 be arbitrated.
ridge with Mr. and Mrs. Simpson,! , ....... ........... ..............  ................
formerly of this city.

Prof, and Mrs. McNew have return-1 
ed from a short visit to relatives in j 
Bowie. They made the trip by auto
mobile.

** . * _ .
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Henshaw leave 

today for New York.'

J. D. Simpson of Clinton, Okla., is 
in Ranger on business for several 
days.

Charles Romiek leaves today for 
St. Louis, Chicago and New York.

EAR
ORNAMENTS
Bobbed Hair Barrettes 

Novelties

The Gift Shop
Main and Austin Sts.

PARIS BANS FEES FOR USE
OF CITY’S PARK BENCHES

PARIS, Aug. 5.—As a tribute to I 
the shopgirl, the “midinette” ofj 
French literature, fees for the use o f ! 
seats in municipally controlled parks j 
have been abolished during the two- j 
hour “dejeuner” period, from 12 to 
2 o’clock.

Effort is being made to obtain the 
same privilege for the lunching shop
girl in the nationally controlled parks 
—the Tuileries, the Jardin des Pian- 
tgs and the Luxembourg.

NIGHTLY SERENADE BRINGS
DEATH TO DOGS AND CATS

GLOUCESTER, N. J., Aug. 5.— 
Forty cats and dogs found dead in the 
upper part of this city are believed to 
have died from poisoned meat scat
tered in that section.

The great number of cat and dog 
pets in the neighborhood had led to

Dependable

Dodge Brothers
motor CAR

Phone No. 1

Ranger Garage Co.
DEALERS 

311 Main Street

DOCTOR
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses Exclusively 

Guaranty Bank Building 
Phone 231

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Third Floor Hodges-Neal Bldg, 

Mrs. Alicip L. Dailey, Snpt.
Open to all reputable physician*. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outaid 
casew.

Telephone 19#

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miaa Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Open to All Physician*.
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phene $79 Guaranty Bank BWf.

AYE

THIS WEEK ONLY
We will paint your Ford for two-thirds 

the regular price during the next week. This 
reduction is made to Ford owners only.

J. A. DENNIS, Prop. 
426 N. Rusk

J. M. WHITE & CO.
A N N O U N C E S

The Arrival of New Fall ,
Suits and Hats

i)¥V!
i—

1 iBm

New Fall Millinery
Designers have gone back through the centuries for Millinery 
ideas, and have adapted them with exquisite originality and charm 
for Fall.

You ]will exclaim with joy when you view the many different 
models here— suited to one's own type and personality.
Are you light or dark— tall or small? We’ve a Hat that’s meant 
just for you awaiting your selection!
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SPORTS YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
♦ i

PHILLIPS STOPS 
SWATTERS AND 

NITROS WIN, 8-2

HOW THEY STAND
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.

Special to the Times.
SWEETWATER, Aug. 5.—Lefty 

Phillips, refusing to let the Nitros 
leave Sweetwater with a percentage Sweetwater 
of .000, went in today and whipped stamfA1.,, 
the Swatters to a frazzle. The final 
score was 8 to 2 in favor of the 
Nitros, which they achieved by pound
ing Frierson hard and consistently.
Johnny didn’t receive any too good 
support, but with Nitro flails work
ing overtime, it didn’t make any great 
amount of difference. Conley led the 
attack with 4-4, while Craig was fois 
first assistant, getting* three knocks 
in five trips. Many of the Nitro hits 
were of the slow infield variety, but 
with fast base running they put men 
on the sacks and got them off in a 
manner highly satisfactory to a knot 
of Ranger rooters.

Persistent rumors that Sweet
water will drop out of the league

Club—
Standing.

P. w. L.
Clovis ......... ........... 40 27 13
A marillo . . . ........... 42 26 16
Abilene . . .. ........... 40 22 18
Lubbock . .. ........... 40 21 19
Ranger . . . . ........... 40 19 21
Sweetwater . ......... 40 16 24
Stamford . . ........... 42 16 26
San Angelo ........... 36 13 23

Y*»st<»rdav’s R"*;

.675

.619

.550

.525

.475

.400

.381

.361

NAT" C'NA L LEA CUE.
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

Brooklyn.........................  5 11 0
Cincinnati................................. 0 8 3

Varce, Deberry; Luque, Gillespie 
and Wingo.

Second game— R. H. E.
Brooklyn .............................. .311 1
Cincinnati ................................ 2 8 1

Cadore and Deberry; Donahue and 
Hargraves.

FANNING
W ITH  FARRELL

WHITE LIGHTS AND RING 
HEROES.

By HENRY L. FARRELL, 
i (Unite* Press Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.— Joe Lynch, 
the west side Irish boy of New York, 
is back on the bantamweight throne 
and he should remain there just as 
long as he elects.

in possession of almost a clear 
field, Lynch’s reign looks to be elim- 
ited only by the length of time he can 
be prevailed upon to say— “ No.”

If he chooses again to go the ways 
open for his money in New York he 
will be a short-lived champion.

Ranger 8, Sweetwater 2. 
Amarillo 7, Abilene 4. 
Stamford 9, Lubbock 5. 
Clovis 5, San Angelo 4.

' Today’s Schedule.
Ranger at Clovis.
Abilene at Lubbock. 
Stamford at Amarillo. 
Sweetwater at San Angelo.

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing.

scorekeeper’s error, Phillips was 
credited with pitching yesterday. It 
should have been Thomas.

The score
Sweetwater-— AB. H. PO. A.

Seiser, 3b ........ $........ 5 0 0 3
Claiborne, 2b . .........  4 0 2 4
Frierson, p . . . ......... 4 2 0 2
Robinson, cf .. . . . . . .  4 1 0 0
Bupp, ss ......... .......... 4 1 1 6
Pipkin, lb . . . . 1 14 0
Gressett, If . . . .......... 3 2 3 0
Hays, rf ......... .......... 4 1 1 0
Moody, c . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 6 0

Totals........... ......... 36 8 27 15

Ranger— AB. H. PO. A
White, 3 b ........ .........  4 1 2 3
Craig, cf ........ .........  5 3 2 0
Dockery, If . . . .......... 5 2 2 0
Pyle, r f ............ .........  5 2 0 0

1 2 3
Conley, lb . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 14 0
Brooks, ss . . . . .........  4 2 1 3
Palmer, c ........ .........  4 0 4 0
Phillips, p . . . . .........  4 1 0 0

Totals........... ......... 40 16 27 9

Club— P. W. L.
Fort Worth . . . ... .4 0 28 12
Wichita Falls .. .. .37 25 12
D allas............... ...36 21 15
Galveston......... .. .39 20 19
Shreveport . .. .. .37 17 20
H ouston........... . ..35 15 20
San Antonio . . . . .37 15 22
Beaumont......... ...36 8 28

At New York— R. H. E.
New York ............................. 19 27 1
Chicago .................................. 7 11 3

J. Barnes, Jonna>'d, V. Barnes and 
Smith, Gaston; Cheeves, Steuland,
Jones, Morris, Hartnett and O’Far
rell. <>

I Joe was champion once before, but 
At Philadelphia R. H. E. }ie jia(j so many friends eager to show

Philadelphia...................... . . .9  15 0 a g00tj time that he went along
St. Louis  1 9 3 wjth them and did most of his train-

Ring and Henline; Pfeffer, North, jng Broadway clothes. He found 
Dyer, McCurdy and Ainsmith. . ̂  j out the truth of the old, old saying

„  „  _  that it just can’t be done.At Boston— R. H. E. _
B oston............  ................... 3 5 2 Lynch has a bigger following than
Pittsburgh..................................9 15 1 rri v Lover in New York. The neigh-

Marquard, Oeschger and Gowdyjjorhood boys charter sight-seeing 
Morrison and Jonnard. busses, hang Lynch banners on the

OFFICIAL COUNT
SHO WS BL ANTON 
LACKED ONLY 85

The official count in the congres. 
sional election, received this morning 
Horn Fred Cockrell of Abilene, dis
trict chairman, shows that Thomas L. 
Blanton lacked only 85 votes of hav
ing a majority over his three oppon
ents, not .counting a scattering vote 
for N. S. tlolland. His plurality over 
Callaway is 14,448 votes.

Blanton carried every county in the 
district with the exception of Co
manche— Callaway’s home county. 
His vote was especially heavy in the 
southern counties of the district, he 
securing a majority in nearly all of 
them.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1— L O S T  A N D  FO U N D

STRAYED OR STOLEN—White An
gora cat from Southland hotel, about 
July 23; reward. Miss Katherine 
Hodges, Southland hotel.

2— M A L E  H E L P
! MEN wanted to qualify for firemen, 
) brakemen; also colored sleeping car 
! and train porters; experience unnec
essary; transportation furnished, 
Write W. Boggess, Supt., St. Louis.

Pet. 
.800 
.676 
.583 j 
.513 | 
.459! 
.412 | 
.405 
.2 2 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland................................ 1 5
New York ..............................7 12

side and go to his fights en masse.
. They sit in the bleacher seats and 

R. H. E. rooj. jjLe college boys.

If he is smart enough to decline in-

Shawkey and Schang.

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 5, Fort Worth 3.

- Galveston 4, Beaumont 1.
Wichita Falls-Shreveport, no game; 

Shreveport missed train.
Houston-San Antonio, postponed, 

rain.

Today’s Schedule.
Fort Worth at Dallas.
Shreveport at Wichita Falls. 
Galveston at Beaumont.
San Antonio at Houston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Club- 
St. Lou 
New Y 
Detroit

At St. Louis—
St. Louis ................................ 4 8 1
Philadelphia . ......................... 1 8 0

Kolp and Collins; Rettig, Eckert 
and Perkins.

I not be reduced by one. Benny Leon- 
I ard and Jack Britton have large fol- 
lowings, but they stick close to home 
and they have not suffered declining 
respect or popularity.

At Chicago—
Chicago..................................... 2 6 2
Washington ............................. 6 8 0

Faber, Hodge, Davenport and
Schalk; Yaryan, Francis and Picinich.

After Johnny Buff had the title 
I taken away from him by Lynch, he 

U,’ U.‘ o said he was through with the bantam
weight class, but that he would con
tinue working with his American fly
weight title.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
Detroit.......................................4 10 1
B oston........................  'S 15 1

Oldham, Ehmke, Johnson, Moore 
and Woodall, Bassler; Collins, Karr
and Walters.

Buff has stored away about $100,- 
000 and he can earn enough among 
the fly weights to live comfortably 
without going down into the sock.

Following is the official vote for
Blanton, Callaway, Cunningham and
Dibrell, in order
County— Blan. Cal. Cun. Dib.
Taylor . . . . .2266 233 1804 88
Shackelford 743 56 290 4
Coleman . .. .1508 595 313 1437
■ Brown . . . . .1313 1068 278 718
M ills........... . 838 434 142 291
San Saba .. .1617 456 176 170
Lampasas . ..114 368 335 79
Burnet . . .. .1430 305 151 208
Llano ......... . 682 260 182 195
Concho . . .. . 727 195 46 124
McCulloch . . 922 371 389 330

‘iRunnels . .. .1467 409 242 291
Palo Pinto . .1219 1095 523 292
Jones . ..... .2079 458 812 170
N olan ......... .1173 366 639 198
Comanche . .1258 1638 365 266
Eastland . . .2295 1456 1317 132
Callahan . . .1329 265 665 98
Stephens . . . 915 419 713 67

Totals . .. 24895 10447 9382 5151
Thomas L. Blanton received 14,448

votes more than Oscar Callaway, but
lacks 85 votes of having a majority
over his three opponents. N. S. Hoi-
land’s scattering vote not counted, as
he withdrew and did not pay assess-

Score by innings:
Ranger........................002 101 022—8
Sweetwater................ 011 000 000—2

Summary—Sacrifice hits, White, 
Hays; stolen bases, Pipkin, Robinson, 
Brooks, Craig, Conley; two-base hits, 
Craig, Dockery, Pyle; three-base hit, 
Gressett. Time of game, 2 hours. j 
Umpire, Miers.

Philadelphia 
Boston . . .

Standing.
P. W. L. Pet.

....... 103 61 42 .592
......... 105 61 44 .581
....... 105 57 48 .543
....... 103 53 50 .515
........107 53 54 .495
........102 49 53 .480
___100 40 60 .400

........103 40 63 .388

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Pete Herman, former champion, is 
practically through, as he is almost 
blind in one eye and has passed the 

„  „  [peak. Midget Smith, the New York-
• It . .Cj» j   • ̂  tkn nnvM A nlnc'O

1

At Dallas—
D allas. ...................................5 10 U Lynch. Frankie Jerome, Abe Gold
Port Worth . . .  ..................... 3 > 1  gtein and the other contenders are

Davenport and Lmgle; Wachtel,
Whittaker and Moore.

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 7, Cleveland 1. 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 6, Chicago 2. 
Boston 8, Detroit 1.

WEST TEXAS GAMES
WOOLDRIDGE HIT HARD.

Special to the Times.
LUBBOCK, Aug. 5.—Wooldridge 

gave a poor exhibition of pitching

Today’s Schedule.
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at St. Lpuis. 
New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing.

Club—

9 to 5. Fast fielding again marked Chicago . . 
today’s game or the score would have Pittsburgh  ̂
been larger. Speegle’s fielding and Cincinnati . 
throwing featured. ! Brooklyn . .

Score by innings— R. H. E. Philadelphia
Stamford.........200 010 312—9 15 2 Boston . . . .
uLbbock..........300 010 100—5 11 2

Appleton and Schmidt; Wooldridge 
and Allen.

P. W. L. Pet.
101 61 40 .604
104 62 42 .596
102 54 48 .529
99 52 47 .525

105 54 51 .514
100 50 50 .500
96 37 59 .385
98 33 65 .337

HOMER BEATS EAGLES.
ipedal to the Times.

AMARILLO, Aug. 5.—With the 
icore 3 to 3 in the fifth, Anhier poled 
me over the fence with two on and 
he Gassers took the deciding game 
>f the series from the Abilene Eagles,
J to 4. Scruggs was sent to the 
showers in the seventh. Morton was 
n good form, allowing only eight 
scattered hits.

Score by innings— R. H. E.
Abilene...........000 301 000—4 8 2
Amarillo.........000 330 Olx—7 10 1

Scruggs, McAbee and Burch; Mor
ion and Douglass.

CLOVIS WINS BATTLE.
Special to the Times.

ROSWELL , Aug. 5.—Clovis won 
;oday’s game from San Angelo in a 
iard fough pitchers’ duel. Skipper 
Ylclver drove in the winning run in 
she eighth with a single to right. 
Tucker, Clary and Scoggins hit home 
'uns.

Score by innings— R. H. E.
U ovis...............101 010 200—5 8 1
San Angelo ...010 002 100—4 9 0 

Mickey and Erwin—Moore and 
Klindworth.

Yesterday’s Results.
Brooklyn 5-$, Cincinnati 0-2. 
New York 19, Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 1. 
Pittsburgh 9, Boston 3.

Today’s Schedule.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
No other games scheduled.

LEONARDHAS 
EASY TIME WITH 

EVER HAMMER

Wichita Falls-Shreveport, no game; 
Shreveport missed train.

also out of the reckoning.

At Galveston— R. H. E.
Galveston ................................. 4 6 0
Beaumont ............................. . .1  6 0

Pierotti and Witry; Morris and 
Brooks.

Houston-San Antonio, postponed,

SWEETWATER V 
IS EXPECTED 
TO WITHDRAW

Although Sweetwater in press dis
patches tonight denies that the club 
there will drop out of the league, 
prospects are that the Swatter played 
their final game of the season Sat
urday against the Nitros.

President J. C. Smith of the Ranger 
club was informed this morning by j 
Mr. Aiken of Sweetwater that they 
would withdraw, and Gorden Northen 
in a short conversation while the train 
bringing Mr. Smith Home stopped at 
Abilene, said he was not going to 
carry the Stamford club longer than I 
Sunday. If it cannot be placed by to
morrow, some other club will also 
have to be dropped, and Sweetwater 
seems to be the logical candidate to 
become a vacancy. The team has not 
drawn all the year, and during the 
Ranger series, not enough was taken 
in at the gate to meet the guarantee, 
which has been promised but not paid. 
As a result of the failure money had 
to be advanced for the Clovis trip, i

Tomorrow tells the tale.

Two Westerners are the only ones 
who look to have a chance against 
Lynch— Joe Burman and Sammy 
Mandell, both of Chicago.

Burman is more or less of a veter
an in the class and he is well known, 
but it is only in the last year that 
Mandell has come forward with a 
rush.

Western writers have been saying 
nice things about Mandell for six 
months but it was only recently,when 
he whipped Pal Moore, in Memphis, 
that he sprung up as a real cqntender.

You can count on your fingers, the 
boys who have beaten Moore and 
when Mendell can turn the trick, he 
must be good.

ments. Certified this Aug. 4, 1922.
FRED COCKRELL, 

Democratic Chairman, 17th Congres- j 
sional District of Texas.

MARTINGALE WINS RACE.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Aug. 5.— 

Martingale carrying 130 pounds to
day won the United States Hotel ; 
stakes at six furlongs, valued at $10,- ! 
075 to the winner. Chickdale was 
second by two lengths. Cartoonist 
Was third.

Some People’s 
Idea of a

Drug Store
— is peculiar. Remember the 
old nursery rhyme, “ There, 
little drug-store, don’t you 
cry— You’ll be a booze-shop 
bye and bye’’ ?

Fountain drinks, however, 
are the only kind this store 
advertises —  although our 
prescription department, to 
be sure, is one of the best in 
the state!

Come in and ask us about 
Ferrasal, the new remedy 
for kidney and liver trou
bles.

It’s Guaranteed.

TEXAS D R U G  
COMPANY

hornsb;  knocks out
TWENTY-EIGHTH HOMER

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Rogers [ 
Hornsby’s home run in the sixth in
ning of the Philadelphia-St. Louis j 
National league game today, giving, 
him a total of 28 for the season, ties | 
the record of Kenneth Williams 
the St. Louis Americans, who also 
has 28.

H O U SE  W R E C K E R S  FIN D
M O N E Y  L O S T  IN 1844

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Aug. 5.— Geo. 
Eiler is searching for heirs of Thomas 
I. Atwood. While tearing down the 
old Atwood home here workmen em
ployed by Eiler found coins which 
had slipped through cracks in the 
floor.

A silver pencil with the money 
identified the owner. The Atwoods 
vacate^ the home in 1844.

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Aug. 5.— 
eBnnie Leonard, world lightweight 
champion, successfully defended his 
title in Floyd Fitzsimmons’ arena 
here this afternoon in 10 slow rounds 
wit hEver Hammer of Chicago.

Leonard witht his damaged right 
eye protected by adhesive tape, boxed j 
cautiously until the last three rounds, | 
when he cut loose with a series of 
punches that left the challenger be
wildered. Every round but two were 
Leonard’s by a comfortable margin,1 
while the best Hammer could claim 
was an even break in the first and 
fourth.

Leonard evidently had serious re
spect for Hammer’s left hand as he 
elected to box at long range and pro
tect his damaged eye as much as pos- 
sible. When Hammer rushed himj 
close, Leonard set him on his heels 
with! solid right hand punches to the 
chin, mingling these punches with 
short left hooks. Hammer fought a 
courageous battle, continually trying 
to land with his left but Leonard car
ried too many guns.

The gate receipts were estimated 
at !; 28.000 and the attendance at 
about 7,000.

BOATS SHOW SPEED.
CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—Miss America, 

owned by Garwood of Detroit won the 
Great Lakes steamboat champion
ship race over a 20-mile course with 
Miss Chicago, owned by Seldon Clark 
of Chicago, second. The time was 
59 miles an hour.

SODA JOINTS MENACE 
NATION’S MORALS, WET 

ORGANIZATION SAYS
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Leaders of 

the wet campaign in the fall elections 
outlined their plans today at publicity 
headquarters for the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment, 
in an interview authorized by Colonel 
Ransom H. Gilett, general counsel of 
the organization with offices in Al
bany. In a statement the present 
soft-drink saloon is termed a menace 
to morals and it is openly charged 
that:

“ If those open-minded men and 
women who favor temperance and 
honest observance of temperance law 
will make thems^es acquainted with 
what is going on in the dives which 
are called ‘soft-drink bars’ they will 
find conditions as degrading as those 
which attended the old unregulated 
saloon. We think, for example, that 
they will find the same evil connec
tion between the new type of saloon 
and prohibition enforcement officers.”

Candidates who avow their dry 
principles are to be placarded in 
newspapers if present plans of the 
wets carry. It is hoped in this way 
to give to all voters a chance to 
“ swat” the dry candidates and elect 
only those whose sentiments and aims 
are avow;edly wet.

LIBERTY MOTOR DESIGN 
CHANGED TO DOUBLE LIFE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—One of 

the most important aeronautical de
velopments since the war was made 
known here recently when it was an
nounced that changes have been made 
in the design of the Liberty motor 
which will double its life.

This has been brought about prin
cipally by considerably increasing the
011 pressure, lengthening the life of 
the bearings While at the same time 
reducing oil consumption.

During the recent ferrying of
12 F-5-L seaplanes from Hampton 
Roads to Pensacola, naval experts 
say, the performances of the motors 
reflected the generally excellent re. 
suits that have been attained. With 
the exception of one forced landing 
because of a leaky water jacket, the 
engines came through 25 hours of 
flying without the slightest trouble.

So great has been the improvement 
in the war-born motor that A. H. G. 
Fokker, the Dutch airplane maker, 
one of the greatest aircraft designers 
in the world, is using the Liberty in 
the new torpedo plane he has been J 
testing for the inavy department.

The gears have been redesigned, 
the pistons have been modified by cut- 
ting a groove around the edge of the, 
lower piston ring and drilling oil re
turn holes to the inside of the piston.: 
With this change, sparkplug troubles 
are eliminated, as oil was prevented 
’from getting into the combustion 
chamber. To eliminate generator 
troubles, a flexible drive was intro
duced. To overcome the cracking of 
cylinder jackets, a reinforced strip 
has been welded across the top of 
the cylinder on the inside of the water 
jacket.
. The ignition system was improved 
by substituting a 12-volt system in 
place of the 8-volt in use. This pre
vented the battery from discharging 
too rapidly and made for easier start
ing. I

JUST A MINUTE!!
WE SELL HOOD CORD TIRES

They aren’t just a GOOD tire. 
They’re the best that money 
can buy for Quality, Mileage 
and Service. :: :: ::

HOOD TIRES COST NO MORE
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION ON 

FABRICS AND CORDS

RANGER GASOLINE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

3— F E M A L E  H E LP
—Make

BASEBALL
3 :30  p .  m . ,  SUNDAY  

NITRO PARK

P. O. & G. Coyotes
vs.

Brazos
Admission 50c

One Day Sale
Glove Silk Hose for women, $5.00 value, Monday only

$2.95
Pure Thread Silk Hose, reduced from $1.95 to

$ 1.25
Men’s Palm Beach and Mohair Suits, reduced to

.  $9.50
33 1-3 off on all Men’s Shirts.

50 per cent off on all Bathing Suits.

25 per cent off on all Shoes.

This sale lasts all month. Don’t fail to trade here 
if you want to save money.

RANGER DRY GOODS CO
203 M ain Street 9

READY-TO-WEAR AND SHOES

,GIRLS— Make extra money, even- 
'ings; absolutely reliable. Send two 
dimes for samples and information. 
Marionette Co., 166 West 18th St., 
New York City.

4— S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D

WANTED— Position taking care of 
tools and production, cleaning out, 
etc. Can give good references. Box 
10, care Times.

5— A G E N T S  A N D  S A L E S M E N
MAtf or woman wanted, $40 weekly 
full time, $1.00 an hour spare time, 
selling guaranteed hosiery to wearer. 
Experience unnecessary. Internation
al Knitting Mills, Norristown, Pa.

7— S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
| TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED by ex- 
! pert mechanic; work guaranteed. Call 
Barton at Valliants, phone 73.
LANCE at Shamrock Park every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights. Good music guaranteed.

*»— H O U SE S FOR R E N T
THREE-ROOM furnished or unfur
nished house, $15 per month. T. L. 
Seitzler, 623 N. Marston.
FOR RENT— Six-room house, unfur
nished, half block from paved strefet. 
Apply Klinger Rooms.

It —  A P A R T M E N T S  FOR REN I
2-ROOM furnished modern apart
ments. 114 N. Marston.

APARTMENTS
Teal Hotel, 423 Main; hot water, bath, 
’neverything. »
McELROY APARTMENTS —  415 
Main St Phone 400.

13— FO R  S A L E — M iscellaneous
FOR SALE—One or all of my teams. 
Will take cattle. Jno. W. Owens.
MAIN ST. SECOND HAND STORE 
—Furniture, fountain, bar fixtures, 
etc., for sale or trade. Marston Bldg.

14— R E A L  E S T A T E
WANT to hear from owner having 
farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price. John J. Black, Texas 
street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
THE SPEARMAN FARM LANDS 
located in Terry, Gaines and Yoakum 
counties, South Plains of the Pan
handle, Texas, are now being offered 
at prices and terms, which will enable 
any industrious farmer to buy and 
pay for a farm with less money than 
pay rent. Productive lands, a fine 
climate, abundance of good pure 
water, and a country in which one 
man raises more cotton, more corn 
and more sweet potatoes and other 
farm products, than a whole family 
can gather. No insect pests. We 
make landlords out of our customers 
instead of renters. Farmers who are 
anxious to owp their own farms, are 
invited to come to Seagraves, inspect 
our farm lands, look at the crops, and 
talk to the men who raise them. A 
card to W. A. SoRelle, General Agent, 
12 Santa Fe building, Seagraves, 
Texas, Will bring you a descriptive 
pamphlet, giving detailed informa
tion about these lands and plan of 
purchase. A reliable agent wanted in 
each county.

15— H O U SE S F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE— Good 3-room house, 
partly furnished; good location; con
venient to school. Cheap for cash. 
Apply 413 Bobo Ave.

Vo—— a  U T O M O B IL E S
THREE WINNERS

I f

HUB CITY GARAGE 
Phone 55

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING —  Why 
not keep y,our car painted? It’s 
economy. Ask us. Ranger Auto 
Paint Shop, 426 North Rusk street. 
WANTED-—To trade Ford touring 
for Ford truck. No junk wanted. 
Phone 61, Burton-Lingo Co. 
GENUINE Ford PARTS — Used 
parts for all cars. If it’s for autos, 
we have it. Auto Salvage Con Pina 
and Austin; shop 502 Melvin. 
■5ER1NGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.
WE BUILD NEW and repair tope,,
side curtains, seat covers and cush
ions. Rhodes Bros., 324 Pine st.
WHY put new parts in old carat, 
Ranger Auto wrecking Co*, 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.

18——W  A N T E D — M iscellaneous
WANTED—«To hear from owner o 
good farm for sale; state cash price 
full particulars. D. F. Bush, Minne 
apolis, Minn.
FARM WANTED—If you have j 
good farm for sale, suitable for gen 
eral farming and stock raising, writ< 
me at once with description am 
price. John D. Baker, DeQueen, Ark 
WANTED— Washing and sewing. 2(L 
North Oak street.
WE NEED second-hand furniture 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 N 
Austin, phone 276........................  . . .

j Wanted—Second-hand furniture 
Wright Furniture Co., 207 S. Rusl 
street. Phone T54.
?.?— POULTRY AND PET STOCK 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 
produce of all kinds. Adams & Echols, 
wholesale and retail live and dressed 
poultry. Telephone 166, Banger,
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ANTI LYNCHING !
BILL FAVORED IN 

SENATE REPORT!
WASHINGTON, Aug'. 5. — Con

demning lynching as a “ monstrous 
evil” which is a “ disgrace to the na
tion,” a majority report submitted to 
the se.nate by Senator Shortridge, 
Republican of California, from the 
senate judiciary comnvi tee, declares 
the pending anti-lynching bill, as 
amended, to be constitutional, and 
said it should be passed as a “ shield 
of protection” to every American 
citizen.

The report summed up the conclu
sions of the committee as follows:

“ A careful and dispassionate study 
of the provisions of the hill as amend
ed will, the committee thinks, con-1 
vinee senators that it is ‘appropriate 
legislation’ within the competence of ! 
congress to enact, to safeguard and j  
protect those rights to life, liberty 
and property which are guaranteed j 
by the constitution of the United I 
States, |

I* Not Sectional.
“ The proposed legislation is not, j 

and should not, be considered in any 
sense sectional. The evil it is de-| 
signed to cure is not confined to any 
particular section or states—North j 
or South, East or West. This mons- j 
trous evil, which is a disgrace to the 
nation, we should strive to wipe out 
by a firm and just exercise of every 
legitimate power conferred upon 
and residing in the federal govern
ment.

“ The proposed legislation is not an 
invasion or subversion of the rights 
of the states, nor is it designed to 
relieve the states from the perform
ance of their duty to secure to all 
persons within their several jurisdic
tions equal protection of the laws ; on 
the contrary,, the proposed legislation 
is in and of the several states and will 
be impartially administered by the 
people of the several states.

Asks E arly Passage.
“ It is sincerely hoped and confi

dently believed that the early passage 
pf this bill as amended will have a 
salutary effect and go far toward in-

PLAY WRITER AND STAR TO W ED LEADING LADY

' T'S
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MTle, Su£ an ias Gmbei* — Charts Wi£hu#
The engagement has been announced of Crane Wilbur and Mile. Suzanne 

Caubet, his leading lady. Mr. Wilbur was first prominent as a motion picture 
actor in the early days of the silent drama, later as writer of plays, and now 
is leading man in a play of his own. Mile. Caubet, who has been in the 
United States for three years, is said to be a niece of Sarah Bernhardt.

suring that equal protection of the 
j laws'; state and federal, to which ‘all 
persons born or nationalized in the 

I United States and subject to the 
| jurisdiction thereof’ are entitled,
| “ American citizenship is indeed a 
! badge of honor. It should be, and thin 

j  bill seeks to make it a shield of pro- 
j tection to every American citizen— 
man, woman and child, native and 

! nationalized, who stands on Arneri- 
! can soil, hedged round and guarded, 
| as they are, by the constitution of 
| the United States.”

B U SH M A N  K IL L S “ W IT C H ”
B L A M E D  A S W IF E  S L A Y E R

SYDNEY, Aug. 5.— The native of 
Australia still clings to superstition 
and tribal rights, it was shown dur
ing a recent trial here, when an ab
origine was tried and convicted on a 
charge of murdering a woman.

It developed at the trial that the 
man had lost his wite and two chil
dren through disease, and believing 
the deaths due to witchcraft had slain 
a woman upon whom his suspicions 
centered.

End o f the Season Sale o f
Km r

dl Although we have had a reduction on 
Summer Dresses, here is another one that 
will clean the racks of all Summer 
Dresses, and judging the weather from 
the last few days they are to be appre
ciated.
These are Co-Ed dresses that formerly 
sold up to §14.50, but now on sale at

$5.95
Also an assortment of Co-Ed Sport 
Dresses that sold for $37.50 and $39.50,

fcr $24.95
Neighborhood Frocks of 

Gingham
They are fetching little frocks of French 
Gingham, the kind that launders so well, 
with just enough trimming to give them 
that “ dressy” air, and they are up to 
$7.50 values, for

$4.50
While there is a second assortment that are so nifty we want to call them “ party 
frocks,” hut guess we will just stick to plain old gingham, and up to $11.50 values at 
that, for

$7.50

Monday and Tuesday at Joseph's
Ladies’ Felt House Slippers at...........95c

All Bathing Suits for ladies, children 
and men at COST.

$1.25 Imported Organdies, special ....78c 
.75 Imported Organdies, special....43c 
.50 Imported Organdies, special....35c

All $1.25 Tissue Gingham for...... .......78c

All $1.75 Dotted Swiss for only....$1.48

G5c Philippine Nainsook for .............48c

35c Cotton Crepe for only .................. 38c

Gold Bond Gingham and Percale for 22c 
36-in. Cardew Percale for..................18c

First Arrivals for Early Fall
Our buyer is now at market and already we have received some 
new Dresses and Hats for Early Fall wear. We expect something 
new every day. He assured us before leaving that he expected to 
buy some very select garments in Ready-to-Wear and that he 
would spare no expense in getting the best for his clientele.

Come in and be shown.

J O S E P H  D R Y  G O O D S  C O .
“ R A N G E R 'S  F O R E M O S T  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E ”

PRISON INMATES
AS HONORABLE 

AS OUTSIDERS

and those who have been paroled from 
prison on the right path.”

Last year Warden Hulburt placed 
610 men on their honor and sent them 
outside the prison. Escape was an 
easy matter for most of them, yet the 
records show but 57 were unequal to 
the test.

three negroes near Southern Pines, 
j Two of the negroes who attacked the 
Ketehens’ automobile have confessed, 
according to Sheriff Blue. All three 
have been placed in the state peni
tentiary for safekeeping. The Ketch, 
ens were en route from Miami to New 

i York and were camped along the road 
i when attacked. ,

'
R v  Associated Press,

JACKSON, Mich., Aug. 5.—The in- | 
mates of a prison are as honorable as j 
are the people outside its walls, ac
cording to Harry L. Hulbert, warden 
of Jackson prison, Michigan’s largest 
penal institution, and one of the lead
ers in the modern prison rqform 
movement.

Several weeks ago Warden Huibert 
persuaded Governor Groesbeck to 
sanction the removal to Camp Custer, 
near Battle Creek, of 60 “honor men” 
from the prison for service in build
ing several structures needed for the 
Roosevelt American Legion hospital.

The men went to the camp without 
guards. They were told if they re
mained on th$ premises until fall, 
performed a good day’s work each 
day, and followed faithfully the sim
ple rules they would walk from the 
shadow of the prison walls forever 
when the work was finished. This in 
spite of the fact that many of them 
will have as many as 10 years to 
serve.

Since the ‘‘honor men” went to Cus
ter, 55 have kept the faith. The other 
five have broken their contract in one 
way or another and today are back at 
Jackson working1 inside the walls. 
Each of them has forfeited his right 
to a-^horter term. Each will serve 
his sentence to the last minute.

Warden Hulburt believes he has set 
a record in the prison honor system. 
He believes the percentage who have 
not kept the faith is remarkably low. 
It caused him to make this statement: 

Issues Remarkable “ Defi.”
“ I will defy any contractor to take i 

60 average men outside of prison, put 
them to work on a job for the sum
mer, tell them not to leave the place 
until it is finished and have 55 men 
left by midsummer. Before I entered 
prison work I was a contractor. I 
have handled hundreds of men doing 
similar work and I know what I am 
talking about. It simply couldn’t be 
done.”

Then Warden Hulburt preached a 
sermon in a few terse sentences. He 
was speaking to every one outside of 
prison. The sermon went something 
like this:

“ To succeed ail honor system must 
have the support and respect of the 
community outside. The public must 
help in the uplifting and rebuilding 
of the unfortunate. Unless the pub
lic gives this help the honor system 
will fail.

“ If those who call themselves free 
men deliberately put temptation into 
the paths of men on their honor, the 
system will be lost. I have known 
persons living near prison farms to 
encourage inmates to do wrong.

“ The honor system is right. It is 
putting into practice the precepts laid 
down in the Sermon on the Mount. 
The only fault in the entire system 
rests on the shoulders of the general 
public because that public often does 
not co-operate with the prison offi
cials in keeping both the honor men

MAN FATALLY SHOT
WHILE DEFENDING WIFE HORSE STEALS RIDE ON

LOCOMOTIVE COWCATCHER

CARTHAGE, N. C., Aug. 5.—A.

electric railroad train, Fraser Valley 
branch.

At Hope, B. C., according to the 
story, the train was forced to stop 
to allow a band of horses to get off 
the track. No member of the crew 
saw one of the animals mount the 
cowcatcher, but when the train reach
ed a stop near here a horsfe was seen 
to step off the catcher, calmly shake 
itself and trot off into the fields.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Aug. 
E. Ketchen of Miami, F la" was "shot 5-—How a horse stole a ride on the 
and perhaps fatally wounded while cowcatcher of a railway train is told 
defending his wife from an attack b y . by the crew of a British Columbia

The Quichua language, formerly 
the state language of the Incas, is 
still the chief language of Peru.

Solomon is said to have uttered 3,- 
000 proverbs.

When Conversation 
Lags

There is Always 
Your Brunswick

The A  ccepted Phonograph of 
the Musical World

And, with The Brunswick, too, 
you have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you are enter
taining your friends with the 
most life-like reproduction of 
fine music that inventive 
genius so far has been able 
to devise.

New Records 
for August Are 

Now on Sale
Gome in and hear them.

I. E. DAVIS
Jewelry And Music

Express Today Brings Us 
Many New Things

Our buyer in New York, anticipating the advancing market in 
staple goods as well as other lines, is making purchases now which 
will mean a greater saving later on to the people of Ranger and 
this trade territory.

It takes optimism, it takes forethought, it takes real, genuine 
business acumen to successfully conduct a dry goods business row.
These qualities, we are proud to say, are all contained in the per
son of Mr. A. Joseph. *

Our business is very satisfactory and bids fair to improve, and 
with a loyal clientele such as this store enjoys, we look forward 
to a fine midsummer and fall trade.

Just arrived— New Dresses, New Underwear, piece goods, 
Hosiery and Shoes; Gents’ Furnishings of all kinds and a com
plete stock of staples.

There is something new at the Boston store every day. Call 
in and let us show you.

m

5 0 RAN & £  R . T fcXAS*

For Economical Transportation

Chevrolet Motor Company
Announces

NEW PRICES
Effective August 1st, 1922

PASSENGER MODELS
Superior Roadster..............................   $510.00
Superior Touring ........................    $525.00
Superior Utility Coupe .............................................................$680.00
Superior 4-Passenger Coupe ..................................................$840.00
Superior Sedan . . ............................................................ <. . $860.00
Model F. R. Roadster . ...................... ........................ ...........$865.00
Model R. B. Touring............................................................ .$885.00
Model F. B. C oupe............................................................ ... .$1325.00
Model F R. Sedan............. ........................................... .. .$1395.00

COMMERCIAL MODELS
Superior Chassis.......................................................................... $425.00
Superior Light Delivery............. ............................................... $510.00
Model G Truck Chassis................................. . .  .................... $650.00
Model T Truck Chassis.............................................. ...........$1095.00

0  All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.

A ll Models Fully Equipped

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o. Inc.
.

J .T .S U L L A H Q R N .M br.


